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�'ABSOLUTELY.·· . BASELES� If ALL • ITS DETAILSH ... 

HINDUSTAN • TIMES CANARD AGAINST • OIL MINISTRY 
• • 

• 
," • " <  

the World Bank h�s 1 also instead of ·2.5 million toiis as·. 
tbro.Wii· all . Its weight · to get .,earlier envisaged. . 
India leave oil dev:elopment ln The ONGC is currently busy 

ct. • Br oiJn P0Lii'1c.t1L coBBBSPONDBNr: 

L
• 

·AS·• T
. 

w'eek-Indian reac_tion made two big political ·•· ed and the Commission were ,the hands of Western private revising its earlier Third Plan. 
h waitln arr! al f th k • enterprise. • physical programme, Which. 

• 
• 1 • • • • interventions inside the Parliament and soug t a g v 0 • e wor - There is every reason for . pas been necessitated by the · i. natiimwide press publicity.· On· March 9 it was the o.v,�ritte eantbne th ell the Anglo-American monopo-,; successful . oil strikes . 1n: : �'resignation" of the Ge�erals and t�e danger of the according: routlne' pl� !ad Iles arid _their ·publicity_ organ Ankleshwar and Rudrasagar. 

• breakdo:wn_of . . the'moral_e_of th.e Indian armed forces. been shut ln. The flow of the like_ -.the:'iBindlistan·.Times, The earlier programme was· 
. On March 13. it was the· story of the collapse of the well can be revived by. activa:. their polltica1. spokesmen .lllte based • on prellmlnary • results, 

. : public sti(:tor oil-well. tlon at any time. • . • the Swatantrltes,' :the .. -Jiin of the exploration ln the 
• • "The question of abandon-. Sanghites and rightwlng- C@-· Cainbay· regfon. • • • .. 

•• • • It �ould
. 
"be vro· Incorrect· Times story . and had·· been Ing the well for any· reason gress and _Soc½ilist·.MPs to feel . •. The ONGC has . decided to- · 

to treat them·as'mere·stunts. busy makl.I).g enquiries at whatsoever does . no.t there-· panicky.and go desperate . concentrate in the Third Plan 
The grave · nature of the every· level. From the Head- fore,. arise". · · ' • The plans for the ·develop-- ln Gujarat and Assam, with .. , iSsues involved ·demands.- that quarters of the Oil Com.mis-

After the above forthright . ment o� an' Indian ·national. _simultaneous · exploration m • 
they be treated more _serl- • sion he· ."got the 'news that· 

t t t fr • a r • ponsible oil industry, and the growth the . Punjab, Gangetic and., 
()us• Iy. Both. these interven- . there_ ·1s no such news ava4I- s a emen om · es of public sector therein . have ·Cauvery basins .. t them' Minister, o.ne would have ex-_ • • tions whicli are being ·casu- .able o ' . • pected the .honourable MPs to . made such big and heart-_ .. 'nle, Prime -Minister ·_in .  the: 
ally treated by the _ average From Cal�utta he "learnt - offer Pl'QlllPt apologies to the- warming progress that every last National Developmen� . • citizen were really -well-plan-:--... that • . nothing like that 

Oil Minister and the oilmen ·patriotic -Indian can o.niy council co�dently announced , 
ned well-timed 'high-power- • could happen". From Sib-

engaged in pioneering work in ._ express heartfelt admiration that India will become self:- · 
• ed political-· �lles fired by �gar, he got _the chit from this vital branch of. the _ for _the men and the Ministry _ sufficient 1n· oil by the end of 

Indlltti. reaction. They mis- .his ;office, while he was in· national.economy. concerned._ . _ . the Third Plan. The, Republic 
fired but that does ·not make_ the House "with great dlffl- Braj Raj. Singh may be a The Oil and Natural . Gas Day. greetings Irom Moscow-

• them any .the less • danger- • c�ty a talk on telep�-�ne 
Socialist in name bat be Co�on (ONGC). was ptiblic!y stated -that · soviet 

• ous. • • 
• 

mth Dr. Chandra on Sib-
and bis colleagues, _ were established only five years . Union � render all possible· 

·we are all • familiar with sagar could he had. All that 
only out to .·bait the oii back b'at its reco_rd of work assistance to realise thJs. 

the failure of" the majority .we· could heai: is. that the Minisfor and · as three days could .be the pnde of any . dream. . . of the · American space ·mis-· press report JS absolutely earlier the Defence Minister. country, So far 15 wells have The Indian .. Go.vernment.:. 
: siles either bursting-on their• basel�. 

Th.is is to malign and seek yield� oil and two natural despite all. vacillations, has. 
' pa� or- breaking up en route to change oar independent • gas, only six_ have prov� been resisting the pressure of 
.· ·and falllng ·to reach-tp.e uu;-. Toial> foreign policy as also the dry. A grand;,record indeed. _foreign oil monopolies. These-

. get. Imperialist America-s policy of rapid industrialisa- A very good evidence of the foreign tycoons of the private-
• • failure with its space missiles Falsehood tion and economic inde� confidence_ of the Indian Gov- sector, as also their p®tlcal 

does not make -the danger of· pendence, through the big ernment, even as it.ls, ls that spokesmen, know- that. the-
nuclear war less serious._ lnstead, pf confirmfug the and S11ccessful role of the 11; has been allotted Rs! 2 1 · contin,ued and growing deve- ·: 

• Similarly, • the ·exposure Hindustan Times, the ·opera- public sector ere.res in the next year's bud- lopment of Indian _ oil in the 
and fiasco ·of these· two tional Headquarters of the Again, lf the· Hindustan get while it spent orlly Rs. 24 public sector, aided and 11SS!st-. stage-managed parllamen- ou Commission from Sib- . Times were an qonest and · crores during the entire . ed by matchless help _f1'om the,, . tary and press interven- sagar repeated and· confirmed decent newspaper; it would Second Plan period. . USSR and o.ther Socialls1; 
tions by IndiaJi' ftaCtion a different story .that ,"spud- have published the on Minis- New and successful dis- _ countries, sounds the death7 does not imply, that the ding of second well in Rudra- ter's st·atement- ·under the coverles are being constantly, knell of theµ- monopoly:pos1-,.:: 
danger has: been -�eel :Sagar area will most probably .- same seven-column • banner made . under the CommJ.sslon t� and all their reactionary-

'off tor good.. , . • collimence .frJ!l:! . .!�!� March headline, same frQnt page 88$1ste� by the SOv:let special- political ai.J!is. . . 
The New Age Ii�. treated 1961". • • - - .-· and same black type. Instead lsts. Tliey have expressed their This explains why the-

• 'the ·aenerals' resfg:natlon The on_ Minister, however, its editor Mulgaonkar wrote .cOmldence that by the end of . Hindustan � grew des-_ 
sto editorially on the front .• was very· .conscientious and a feature article entitled "Mr� the Third Plan period they perate and the p�Weste� 
• ry Let • • �e • the • careful when he merely stated Malaviya in Action". will produce an· additional five opposition MPs came o'ut ID: 

� • abo-df the collapse of �"It" is possible that !nspite He dare not stick to the o.Id to six _mllllon tons or crude oll the open· and in a b_fg. way. 
•· the oll well here; i '.of this news, so.methlng story which had been blown · ._·:The . . Hindustan,..'' � might have happened as a re- skyhigh by Malaviya. He dare 

• (March- 13>. carriecf a seven suit of :e!\l'thquake or by .not repeat. a single statement 
column banner '· . headline some major mistake com-,. made earlier . 1n his paper. 

• !'First.OU Well at RuQrasagar mitted . by _our. people". He Instead he wove together a 
• caves Iri" as the t;tory .. �m , promised to make an au tho- , whole series of technical de

,: its • si>eciaf correspondent, ritative statement . the next tails which were patently 
Calcutta, dated March 1 2. day, after checking up all beyond his own knowledge 

NEW :_-DELHI BY-ELECTION 

- FOR - PARLIAMENT.AB soon as .tlie Pai-_llament a,Iong the line . . and experience, and which 
assembled on March·-13, so- "l'he next day on Minis• must have been obviously 

. ciallst Braj Raj . Sillgh su� - ter Malaviya stated. in the enough - supplied • • to him or . · · . 
• ported ·by tlie same .tribe ·oi Lok Sabha: "Accurate in- written. up for him by the O 1JT of· 2,30,000 • votes ln The trade unions amongst. • 
MPs who bad earlier ·sought· formation which has now specialists of the Burniah • the New Delhi colll?tltu- the middle. _  . class employees-· 
to· .play politics· with': a · few been receiyed confirms that Shell or stanva_!! or Caltex or ency, 1,10,000 alone -are ln the have gained- considerable 
ctenerals • as their pawns, •• tb.e report published in the perhaps by all of . them by Government · Servants• quar- strength and, . therefore, In 
and still earlier. champlo.ned Hindustan T� is absolu� putting their heads together. • ters • in Vinaynagar, Motl this background, with its pre• · 
� yya•s cause against his·; • • te)y baseless m all its de-. 1 Bagh, Sewa Nagar,. Lodhi dominance they are bound tci-

• ter now. promptly filed -..:.. tails. The _wen has not . Whose _Road, Gole Market and Minto l;o react and casftheir vote In· 
an r�ed hard their ad- • caved ,in; •• e.;i,Ioration has , Road areas. Thousands of favour of Oi:µ Prakash Gupta. 
Jo ent • motion ' liased,_ 'c • not been abandoned,. no Brle/ing. ,- other • ·<lovernmerit servants, The · very fact that a. ti'ade-
word or word. on- the mn- loss has occurred and time \ salaried employ.ees working in- Unlan leader ls contestlng-.th& 
_dustan • -Times 'story •. ' • schedule _of the Co�- After a lot of rigmarole, • th�. J>anks, the ;Insurance and election has . compelled , all 

-- • • • • • sion in that region will not he claimed. "lt fa lmPos.sible commercial houses and other other .. candidates to start • • be distarbed in any way. for a lay • reporter to secure working class live in Pahar- speaking in terms . of support Parliament • In_sbort,tbere is no mishap .all the facts",; only ·to cast•_. ganj, Rajlnder Nagar, Lajpat to the demands Of the mlddle-
Dis'cuss·ion'" • whatsoever". doubts on the statement of Nagar, Bhogal, Jangpura, etc .. class employees:· • _ • Eveey statement made in ·ou Minister himself, "he may . The co.nditions undel' which • The 

-withdrawal of Vashist,. . 
The· ·motion read;. -�e- the adjournment motion and be equal off the mark this· the election ls being held to- Secretary_of the Local Joint 

'·cement.' wall ·-of the 'oil-well the mndustan Times story time." • day are different from those Council of Action, formed 
•• at Rudrasagar • having caved was specifically and categori- Editor Mulgaonkar did not 1n 1957 '. . • • / during the Central Govern-·. 

. 1n • • • abandoning · of . the ·ex;. cally contradicted by the Oil stop there bat" .wrote out During_ -thJs period dissatls- ment employees · strike, has • plqratlon of oil in that fiel_d· MlnisJ;er himself after talk� paras after paras which faction among the bulk of the ensured the united support of _ 
resulting' 1n an aggregate ·ink to the oil-men concerned. amount to political charac- voters who a:\'e ·Government all sections of the working 
loss of Rs. 30 Iakhs. This has He did more. He explained ter assassination of Oil servants has grown due to the . peaple . Tqe results ·may be · 
occurred iiue ... to the neglig- the exact position of the well Minister Malaviya; !allure Qf the �Y Commission different than what the bolll'-, 
ence - -in . erecting the sal"d in question as it stood. . The Hindustan Tlnies is to give them necessary _relief geois press ls forecasting. · 

. cement .wall .. '!'he mishap has "The pi'.lsltii>n Is .that the · an unashamed and loudest-• and'. neutrallse the ever ming . . . -
.affected the morale of the :Rudrasagar well number one, of-all champion of private cost of llvllig .• Ti> add fuel to There ls of course no doubt·. 
people engaged . in oil ex- as is usual, afer the corilple- ·llnterpri�e and. of according the "fire, the latest. budget th�t the_ election campaign o_f 

. ploratlon· in•that re�on and: tion of drllllng, was awaiting welcome to· foreign private - proposals will break the back, Om Prakash Gupta will con-. 
- it may also· affect.the original to be . tested for determining capital and.in the oil sector. of · all salary earners because Siderably suffer due-to lack or 

time schedule · in ,the region ." its potentialities. . in particular. of. very high indirect taxation. funds: Moreove�, the Govern-
• Orally BraL :Etaj Sin�· ex� "In order to expedite the New Age readers know that Moreover, .. the last· st�e ment servants on whose- SUP- : 

posed his. target . when he • work of _·exploration it Is usual Rockfeller himself· came offer- • which .failed under· heavy re:. port he .Is · standing cannot 
stressed · that the wall had to use a work-over rig for the Ing "help" to • discover · and pres.sion has .. brought ln .its ppenly express their . views. 

• _-• .. caved in due to the negllg- _ purpose o_f _ testing a well and develop Indian oil, that not · wake a spate _of •victimisation_ Nevertheless the organisers or 
ence •1ot the Oil and Natural the main rig, which Is used o.nly the three Anglo-.Amerl- of over 700 traqe-unlon lead:- the campaign_ .are confident
Gas commission people". . . for drilllng, is removed for can oU. agencies that are ers and denial of trade-union that sufficient . funds will_ be. 

• 1 
on Minister Malavlya- stat-. drllllng of additlon11,l explora- ,entrenched ln our �ountry are·. functionllg fafter the_ . with-- raised -�d • that the support· 

\. 
. \ 

• ed that he was-·iiimself "stir- tory wells. For this reason, _ pressing fo.r the retention ··.,r drnwal of recognition of ,the • of th� \Vorkfng people mll b e
prised" • , b y  ,the . Hindl!-5tan the main· 1:1- g  had been remov- their monopoly·= position _,:>ut unlo.ns. • won. • 
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INDIA won �e respect of the world through its Jong•. 

• �wn struggle for national liberatio _n from the yoke· 
of:British imperialism.=After the achievement.of inde- • 

0
pelidence, India won ,worldwide popularity , in still . • wider circles, for its · tireless championship of world
peilcEl anc,I fraternal solidarty-with all.nations fighting . 
_against colonial enslavement • . • 

. _ . 

This week.It ls India's p�
vllege to piay. the host to the 
partisans of peace and pat

. rlotic • flghtei;s . from all the 

. comers, and the :various con

.• tlnents of the world, . when 
they• come · together in 9ur 

, capital city 'to ' attend the 
··:session of .the World Peace 

Council,· , -

' We .greet the World Peace 

.. Council whose pioneering work 
• has made the peace movement 

a· lion-partisan powerful mass. 
. movement which has. won re-
. cognition as ·a vital force for 
.c the preservation of peace and· 

the prevention of war . 

·�EADJNG 
.FIGURES 

·we welcome the members 

now faced with the great rea
ponslblllty· ot helping huma� 
n!ty achieve. • its • hitherto 
greatest triu.mp� world 
without. arms; and. rid of the 

• scourge of colonlallsm, 

.WORLD \' 

WITHOUT. ARMS 

The World Peace C_ouncll 
was among the first to ad
vance and popularise tb,e·:. 

. slogan of disiqmament as • 
. the most effective. practical 
guarantee against war and . 
for.p_eace. Today _ total and 

. general . disarmament has 
been accepted by the 1JN 
and become the most live 
International. issue on the· 
• agenda of the day. • ':· 

or:the World Peace Council, The Indian ·people and our 
.: famous names ln the world .Government are ardent- sup

. of science,· arts, and · Utera- porters of such disarmament. 
tare, le81Ung statesmen and We have_ no . doubt that the 

• social workers, ." • respected dellberatlons ot the · Councll 
• men and women lni the varl- will. make a big contribution 

ous :walks of: ;life • ln the� to· advance . the struggle for 
• 'O'lnl coantiies and :beyond dlsarmanient; . . . � • • 

�-_r/_::',e·i��� ri1(�orib� thkt ��'" • .. There ;can 'be '.n� peace/hi, 
,:-· -':J:ountryni-eti. and the Govern• •. the. world on, the";basis ofcolo-. 

:p:':;<:ment will dQ what they can. to nlal dommatioli : ot :- weaker:· • ·:-_·:make them fee1·at·home, and nations. In our. owii'tii:ne, It 
.. render all.-help, in the com- • has been dramatically demon-
•. mon cause. etrated over· and·· over again •• 

� .... ...,. • .................... by -�--.,.;,. . .,.. . ...,.,,,., 

�} · P._. c.· JO$HI . I
, ........ ,.,.__..........,..,...:_.....-:'."""'...,._....,. _ _,,_.,,_ �-.. ..........,..J 
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,, Men of goodwill the world 
over earnestly • demand peace. 
The ·remalnlng . e n s l a v.ed 
nations of . Asia, Africa • and 

·,Latin America are.· actively 
fighting . -for. • free.dam . The :: 

'.that the· natlo.nal struggle of 
the ensl�ved ls integrally ·con.: 
nected :With the world strug.; 
gle. for_-peace a:qd gives it new 
strength -and unprecedented • • 
momentum; • • • • • 

·• moral· superiority and greater 
strength • . of : the • "forces . of • . 

·Drawing' by· eminent U. S. 
artist, Anton Refregier, mem• · 
ber of the World P.eace Coan� ... ml. 

peace· and ,'.an�i:coloniallsm · SUPPORT has_ been · demonstrat!)d, by· • • · • 
event after event; and year· • FOR FREEDOM 
after yep.r it _has grown. • 

"IMPERIALISTS: 
DESPf:RAT_E ·• __ ·_-

.. ... -

Y�t-the· forces:-otwar:md•
'colonialism- refuse ·to· rea_d .. 

. ·the sign,·ot the·: new-. times, 
and listen to·. the -voice or 
reason.-. They· are, .however,. 

In-arms of •Patrice Lumumba find that the sentiments of 
and I:i.ope that they will be - good neighbourliness await 
assured such • support as will them. • The.leaderil' of the World lead to tjie speedy ful.fllment 

• Peace Coani:ll and specially of Lumumba's mission. • The delegates of the might�. those from ·ibe"'. .Western iest peace power· of the world, ciountries were wise _e�ough we greet the Algerian fight- the soviet union, will 1lnd to · early_ grasp,, the S1g'lllfl.-, ers . for freeliom _who·. have • ready response for every forcance of tills new .historio . fought so determinedly , and w_ard-movllig _proposal from 
• Phf:11omencn� a11d �aw_,lt as - heroically. as to· compel de the biggest· non-aligned peace the� duty : to: their own Gaqlle to talk peace in terms rower; our country , nation �d the cause . of_· of their self-determination. · peace to�w_elcome . aild sup"' • Worldwide suppo.rt will help port the liberation struggle make the negotiations fruit--

of the colonial • colliltries. 
ful. . • • · · 

• neither bllrid.nor deaf. They 
are plamilng· new . inter
national manoeuvres to lull 

, . '. • tl:i.e gullible a:iid split°the re-. • Today the situation . ·_in 
• • sargent . peace .forces. They. C@go, Algeria, Laos ·ls .criti

are indutglng in _anprec_e- • cal. CUba Is not out of danger. 

• The delegates from China 
will find that, despite our un
fortunate d!ffer·ences, • t.here Is 
w,ll!mgness. ·to work t:>gethcr 
in the c.:,;� • mon cause of aut:
iniperial1st -solidarity; As!e.n 
lllld world peace . 

the session ln New ··oelhi: .la 
, welco.med by the Indian peo-
. pie. The All:. India Peace 

"Council had decldeii to do its 
best to popularise the -issues 
before·. the session of the 
WCP .throughout the country 
in as many_ ways . as possible. • 
Eroad. and wide support for 
the WCP meeting is consider
ed to . be . an cssemial asp·rct 
of the success of this session: 
The AIPC had therefore de- • 
cided .to hold ·provincial con
ventions • and • conferences 
preceding the WcP session, 
Lealiers of the WcP have al
ready • been invited to • tour 

- the different parts of the 
country, take part � 1n the 
many meetings lllld • confer
ences. Apart ·from holding 
provlliclal gatherings . the 
AIPC ,is . planning· to hold 

.series of . meeting�ig and 
small-all over the CQuntry;· 

HONOURED
GUESl"S 

�:�:-.�-·- • -,--w�-�Vtfno :d0abt 
.
that Our 

.' honoured . - guests, . •. mature 
leaders ·ot·. goodwill, along 
with the Indian delegation, 
will. formulate wise • and 
reasonable proposals ·and • 
suggest wor_ldwlde . mass 
campaign that will advance 
the noble cause of peace on 

• our earth and freedom for 
• every nation. 

.. It is. not llll accident that 
the World Peace council· de
cided to have India as • the 
venue for the WCP session at . 
a tlnie when the

.
international · · 

situation Is both. favourabis. ·· ,·. . 
·and difficult for the work or 
Peace . 

The World Peace :councu •• 
since its inception popula:�ed·. 

• the idea of peaceful· coexist
ence, the idea of rtegotlatlon 

. as the best _way filr solving 
the disputes amcing nations; . 
the World .Peace Council 
opposed the policy of: mll!tary 
blocks and military pacts, 
supported the liberation or· 
colonial people and ceaselessly 
campaigned against • the .test • . 
and manufacture of nuclear' 
weapons and·-. for · disarma
ment. All . .  these Issues have 
found echo· ln the hearts· of 
Indians: • • • · 

Leaders : of .  Laos most be 
pledged,· all �pportc. for, the : 
successful end of the civil war· 
which the. SEATO powers have 
kindled and are .keeping 
aflame . 

dented· galig'sterisni where• -Africa is in great ferment. 
ever their • colonial hold .is Latin American countries, 
threatened; 'They are panl- • under • us · thraldom, denied 
cky and .  d�erate becau_se democratic rights;· are rest-
t!J.eirs is a losing battle. • 1ess; The puppet reglmes_ln : . , • _ . 

India's past traditi0II, India's 
independent foreign • ·policy, 
India's national. interest .all 
ensure an atmosphere · of 

It ls only men of evil ln_-· warmth and comradeship. to 
tent who· will. seek to excite , the leaders • of· • the World 
passions over the border· dL1_-' Peace Movement. 

Asian •• countries ·are shaky'. Patriots from Goa, our own 
The World Peace . Couricll • All this ·demands worldwide • countrymen, will plead S!-IP

represents ·the ascendant for- solidarity and a stern. warn-. port.against Portuguese occu
ces of peace lllld. ·anti�colo-• !pg to the colonlallstjlOWl!rs, . pation. 

• nalism which are scoring • · ·• • 

• 

·: 
triumph after • triumph; it is • We welcome the cwnradea-

• __ :o ____ _._··•r·- ·1:':·•. •• - • ! 

.. . . 

. . 

The Pakistan ·delegates will 

pute. Oo.od neighbours can, 
only.go on seeking eve�·op;. 
pol'tunlty to arrive at a com

·n:iln understanding, based on 
the Panch 'SbeeL 

It.ls therefore natural that 

May their tireless and united 
efforts be crowned with
greater-than-ever succeS/1 on 
our native soil, the ancient 
land of peace, tolerance . and 
good"l'i'.lli towards mankind .. 
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SPLENDID BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION
.- a laugh at it We must also pojicy m the world and d other meber. ot t }( IR.. J\. IE_ A C 0 AI_ I T I 0 N C- T "voluntary withdrawal",or irresistable push. SI1P flat1OflMVIi also vis-a-vis our country cernment ot the poUct . . . , I

sag out, of South Africa from the Commonwealth Ia agaInst thfr mis- thd mnan or Eisen- the new US adxnlniatration
! is an eveut that has very dramatically and pictures- ° hower But bitter experi- He assured Pak pressmen in " said that he was placing all membP and retire from

quely highlighted, even for the bhnd, the uphftaig i i true tiiat verwoenis e has taught us that the Keimedy From Our Correspondent m iie answer was the snatera1 before PSP POUtIC8
and forward moving nature of the epoch in which disgrace will make the white W1ShS do not become facts tinue economi cid con a committee Ciiairman soa Mehta and Later N Gop P

- we live and work. The shameless champion of apar- iories desperate, in the Without wagmg a hard 1d 'ri11 We have evidence fçr every if he also acquiesced In this edanumber 0

thied was beaten down to the point of quitting the political fields of Britain as struggle bi was single charge we bave made corruption, "I will make my 5
ncebefore an enqufrY

7
1 . àriia. also Africa, but it. is still KennedY's representative Neo-Colonialjsf 0 N .

year's quiet in the Ke seni y id will prove them. appeal to the people of the e e
Government hs the

- tants hi " ' f Brjtis rialism more true that It will give began like a entrap of old by - - broken rather drarnaticauy wnen a memuer O 0 G. Jaiiardanan cbajleng- State . bili to insti-
: - - respectab1e PrImeMInISterS rightinsde be Conference new courage and heart to stating that he "might prolong Threat- . ynjjng rSP, foflowed by members of the OPPOS1t10fl ciiief Minister that The Kerala Press Is full of e nqry, but it '

: of the Commonwealth- coun- Itself. The choice before him the vast struggling maes his stays be able to meet The same dayarrimai iva rose during thecuxrent budget session to point accus- j spparcd to resign iow afl- this will affect the h shoWfl no readin ess to
- tries not äne Qf them any- was the hardest knagin- of Africa to step up their Nehru. He hasp of course,- the above 1x .

big fingers at the Treasury Bandies and with the suP- his AssemblY membership coaiition's future. There was do so. Instead action ba
. .. : where ne beg a Com - abl to retain South Africa sgg1e for liberation, and ayed on and the few days a ngrelon Corn- -port of facts and fires, indict some of the bmsters an rh ftom politics U already a powerftl section been thken against theP

I -. - munist. The place was Lan- was to see the Common New Delhi have been enough mittee in Washington w. corruption, bribery, nepotism'and jobbery. he could not- prove bs the Congress which was work- meiimer who has levelled -

caster House with its Im- wealth break-u the Afro- ° express and accord soil- to teach him, though not qu1t closed the location a 65 CI15S He refused to mee ing to break the Congress- the charges Though dis..
penal associations The host Asian Prender' stood to- (ma In the epic struggle enough that India Is Just nQt ffiJr dollar army camp at One could see the accused PrIfltIfl 5flaCbIfleY to the ti'e ciiauenge pp coantion The pzp press action is use inter-

-- : : all In avour of retaining Iether supported by CanadTa when the long despised waiting to tall Into his arms. west paicistan, near siiulrm1ng In their seats, their Government -Press In Shor- the Chief Minister who Lv. worried that this section afr of a party, tbia
.- and helping Dr,, Verwoerd. and thus white racialism black man Is cmmtino his Later he announced himself the Indian border. efforts to prevent the dis- nur ive a Priflth 0

f the State will utilise all these charges to ti hS gone to con-
Nothing, however saved . stood renUey opposed by batthng hoicaMy more hU1y as caxrylng a The camp was fltd .p to tecbcafle tthe ef- hg been swift th getting - press ahead its scheme. the suiCions the

c - Verwoerd.. - - a multi-racial group inside aInst white colonialism. letter from his President to suit the US soldiers and zot -
thea futile attempts to brush In-law. who runs action taken against C. G. Activities in these Congress minds of the people.

-_.;
; The.decaylng; forces of the the CommonweIth Con- The world press reports that Minister stressing the way Pak1sta soldiers are aside the charges but when ufloffiCiSi organ er Jenden He has been circles have only conlirmed There have been other occa-

- : past were roundiy vanquished ferenie itself. Prime Minister Nehru helped fr1end]v relations and common used to. The criticism tjz tce -
the cha'lenge rang out In the 33flata.- suspended from the PS? Par- the PSP's worst fears. KPCC slom whencharses of corrup

-

--: by the rising - forces of the Britahi agreed to part corn- to give the flnal push to get ° persuade Paid1t us congeioi Coxrtmlttee house not once but many The PWD MiXdStCr who ilamentary Party and asked president C. K. Gv1ndan have been levefled against ,
-

; L - . present. The representatives pany with South Africa only South Africa out. India hm Nehru to visit the 138 and i that this US nanccd car.p . e - you prepared to mazie pubUc speeches. In- fav- to show cause why he should Nair has said that-the charges a Minister bY a member of -

of resurgent Mro-asian to be able to retain the Cow- been out-spoken against South ave £ace-w-face talks i not on soviet but Ind1a 1fltitUt Bfl enquiry thO prohibition was giving not be expelled cannot be dismLsed as silly h1 own partyfor instance
. natioiIs won and the spokes- . mon*ealth as an- entity. En- Mrican racialism and has tire_ The India Press AgencY bo;der - Chief Minister did not have protection to Illicit d1stllirS. . iiaxci 16 atterqnestiofl and that no one Is happy Feroze Gandhi's exposure of

. man of white racialism lost thin minus the Common- lessly acted-both inside Cam- 1123 5UIfltd what-is being The anti-deluvian US the guts to meet the chal- members E. P. time in the 'Assembly the about them. the Mundhia scandaL Tho .

The isolation of the South wealth ceases being a major monwealth and the UN to get biked about In 1S diplo- ConSen do not realise lenge Goplfl d T . ma- nenuty Speaker asked Jan51- Re orts current in ThVSfl- Congress did not take action
Africa Is so naked and corn- world power South Africa reverse its re- matic and Indian O that all talk of Soviet The PSP member C 0 concentrated flre on denen to occupy his seat along j say that Deputy Chief against him Pn enquiry was
plete that even Imperialist Is also candidly actionary barbarous policy ciTcleS In NewDeIhl asthe menace" is propaganiia bIu Jan&denen speaking during Police Minister Chacko. the Tiidependenth Minister H Sankar's pie- instituted and it WS5 P
cirCIs are compelled tore- though regretfully recognized - .

mainpurirnse.
obfJfl work for the realisation the budget debate, leveile - - wiien he began making a sent visit to Delhi, osten- who had .

'
otigilise. it. The very seiiate by the Anglo-American press. Sweep Of Freedom . hand infoimaUon out of imposing flee-colonialism three charges: Chacko s .. .. statement the Chief Minister sibly to make representa- resign.

- - London Times, March 17, The -Washington Post states, . . . over newly liberated coun- .- had 0 . - oii inis- tions about the banking should ' have been ac-
states "Bywithdrawingfrom the end the departure of Nobody ever doubted that basic considerations in A us base 0 A Minister

ency witia a Misdeeds objected SayingY
mate crisis is really to present a cepted as a precedent A public

J

fr1k&!e! g%J:M4 4a1po CiZi
rgeheetagathe enqulryshotildhavebeefl

- cally as Washington Singa- "'p Commonwealth will sur- ferenee as well. The press and topic of special interest is spent on it. mis i,egan be. -

and trans ers 0 monopolised all appolntmen make a One can hear cc 0
Uon could have been consider-- poi:è and Madrid and Mos- ve and some day South 8150 responsIble circies in Ukely to be the extent to fore and It continues under Q The wile of another Wa- q the public services. the uproar created by P gress circles here bragging ed That however, Is a matter

cow agree In this conclusion, come back". New Delhi, however reported which India might -have - : - - - ister had. started a fund rubber pantat1on be- members. that they will get e their party. to decide.
S

if on little else". The London Economist stat- that Nehrtfs position was non- been affected by the quarrel d t i. not u. No US in the name. of Indira Gandhi longing to a Jacobite priest The Deputy Speaker asked Ministers out of the Cabinet the people want to
- - . - The Washington Post, that "the mood of Asia and 'DX' the actual issue with China on the border diit's visit tc India and and. - three lakbs of TUP5S wrecked by some of him, to go out of the House within two months. whether the charges

i -March 16, editorIally corn- left no other choice" of South Africa's expulsion issues . complete without - had already -been oIlected. reiatives. and - expunged his statement MeanwhIle, the Communist are correct or not. They can- - - -

-
I ments, "It-is impossible to. the Commonwealth as "a front the Commonwealth, be- All this is ;not only a play with the Pandora's j thepublic Works .De- ' 'riieir next target of from - the proceeiings. The Pat has demanded a public not be satisfied by attempts
- - conceal a pang of sroW- for bridge between the Asian Afri- - fore he left for London. frank recon1t1on of the world partrnnt, a file was- sent attack was a tea shop in the opposition -walked out for two enquiry into the charges of to stience znambers of their-'/ South --Afrièa---atubborn, re- on world and Western one" The campaign against rae!- role of India but also Oi the wiiue in Delhi on March 18 p to the PS? Minister re- area. in protest against the corrupuon.

- by lisc1pUnarY ac-
J 4 calcltrant but now left brOken was to be kept Intact and allsm and for throwing the evil interest tO sh In the an Indian pressman asked him commendIng promotion of an living

denial of the right of a mum- The statement of the PartY tion or by threats t9 Oppost-
j

In a terrible solitude added 'The achievement of unashamed champion of apar. ' e waters o In a- he would dIscuis the Kash- engineer Disregarding the Y,
ouse was raped

ber to make a perso en- says that a prominent mem- tion members that they would
A The New York Herald Tn- the hard and the bitter week - tilled out of Commonwealth ilt1OflS. Eisenhower mire quesUon if It was raised promotion Council's recom ne er

were res ber of the ruling party has be prosecuted If they -repeat-
- I bune, editoriailslng the same j titat the bridge still stands". went oi gathering momen- 0 p y the same either by Prime Minister _ snsndation, the Minister ruled

nsible
e g Speaking later to Press- himself raised corruption ed the charges outelde the

? day on the '-saine - subject Thelimes headlines Its edito- turn. A flow of:fervent appeals game. - -- Nehru or President - Ayub. that the. promotion should go P0 . - - Janardanan explained charges concerning the Chief Assembly. The only way to
I wrote It Is particilarly dis- .jaj itself a Commonwealth came from the leaders and Goa Statement Harriman replied amid.t a another omcer The De- - They attacked a meeting that his struede was not Minister PWD Minister etc satisfy them is by instituting
, heartening to find the South Preserved spokesmen of the various burst of laughter A Prest partment Secretary wrote that In the Congress Committee against the PSP but against He has also said that if he is a public enquiry

. .
I

African Government taking ,, 4 1cen national movements Harriman tried to win a big dent Roosevelt used to say, It such decisiOns could only be office itself and assaulted its cnntIoa which the Chief not able to prove, the charges .

I one more step along the road ory eac on A joint delegation of African Indian press build up for him- Is a very Iffy question It taken by the Cabinet The President llter was siselimig Re he will resign his Assembly March 21.
-. : WhiCh- leads to isolation not The die-hard -Tory press has . and Indian leaders from South self, th±ough hIs after-dlnner 1n3ans there Is a very big If Chief Minister intervened iU short, Chacko's brot- . .. . - . -

I oy from e other nations taken the decinen with bad Mrica had already met Ne speech -on March 17, by talk- to that question I cannot favour- of the Minister's re- hers and relatives had become -

but fron the principles and grace and their words express before his departure While lug differently than Dulles on naturally discuss that (Urn commendation a State within the State in
; - -

belibfs towards 'whkth men of their evil intent. The Daily the Commonwealth Confer- Goa, an Issue which st1r every dustan Times, Mách 20) - . - that area and the police saw , - -

- I goodwill have been struggling -Telegraph after stating that - ence was on, the ChlefMiriis- Indian passionately. Dulies Wh1e in Karachi next day, Pattom -. ° that theY were not In- - -

- . ; : - for generations" . . apartheid could not be con- ter Neyerere of Tanganyka had declared that Ooa Danian APP 2eported him, singing a . - volved in any cases. . -

- -- - .- The moral-political position doned stresses that moral test announced after independ- Dlii were Portuguese pro- compltely different tune. Exposed . Plenty of other charges . . a . commendations; that -the
v,- of racialist South Africa was was out of place for the Corn- ence, next year, his Govern- VflceS. Harriman s'tated that 1'Ee sOd the US would be . - - were to follow: .

From man Bikasri iiOItF . orders of discharge served on
I such that before the united rnonwealth membership and ment will not join the Corn- US supported the demand or iiflg \if asked to bring about mis was just the first shot, leading workers of the em-

--. onslaught of Afrd-Asien ares, "Are there --no other monweth if racialist South se1f-dete1nat1on in these settlernet - of vaous out- j fficane was that it 0 coes w eppey . - . ployees' soations be c- -.
-, . Ministers it crumbled. Even policies which may alarm the Africa was allowed to stay in. areasand that the-Portuguese standing problems. He cited . - had come from a member of Sfld She , e C witnessed - women In cot fl e celled and all other discipli-

-- t : - the traditional organs of purists? What of the : form The Imp.act of the aU- Government - shauld 'take the settlement of the- canal -- one of the ruling parties. of the occupants iiau uvfl inipressivé demons- Jute industries, uwueflC'flg measures withdrawn,---- - . - Anglo-arican peailsm of 'democracy' affected by eeping Afcan liberation steps for advancement. . . . ts waters queion beeen the More was to follow when Cam- lored and those w 0 tration of over 600 women the management to emp oy thave emploent for
- - .. : : could not publicly justify Its Ghana? movement proved Irresist- brief towards seif-determina- tWo COifltr1es as an instance munist- member N. Gopsia lOfld w e P es Mmth 8, the Interna- women ous - employees arranged .

position 'The liberal Nehru has not able AU hesitation vanish- tion of political cooperation and Kp ,oie and charged b bem given cone one
tion Women s Day Orga- dustries and t e oeume 0 and a permanent machinery

.- -- T - - succeeded In stamping out ed. Ghana's Nkrnmah and Wordy inpport to the pits- hopad this cooperation would .- . - .e caued for 0 I thS M8l01flPUZh area, . b the West Ben°al
work cen ice in ruin areas for settling the different pro-

- - .- Macmillan's Tears caste-system in India. These, - India's Nehru worked sboul- ciple of sel-deterrnination increase". -
The ii r

amend hUfldd3 Of acres of land ' 1T 4; i ' for unemployed women. blems of the employees thro-
- - th the r1d aUon laws der to shoulder and the first end leaving it to the coloal Obouy foUow1n a well- bUildIfl e hi d- en allotted to the e a on e- Reference e emOu- negotiaUon set up. .

I. - : is not that South Africa of- Caiada, Australia and New demand of all Africans as power itseiZ to imptement it administered Indian snub ho the Rot favouittet he ruling par-. deratson of vv omen, u.ue ue- tratlon was made in the As- The main iesolution said -
-

I - had no defenders. Britain's Zealand might well provide a - well as Indians settled in mukes no sense, in the Alrc- made a third statement. Ac- cPiPt w53 and cutting of trees here monstration went towards sembiy by Jyoti Basti, w a - that for- having -taken partin .

- - -- Macmillan didlils best to keep material for attempts South Mrica and fighting world, in the year 1961, cording to a PT! maSSage of and a rete ci worker. W85 endangering the Malam- the Assembly demanding 5ad that the DePutY the Statewide demonstration
.

-, 1. him in but failed and in the at- ftture purges, if the -prin- together against racialism and Indian -national- opinion March 21, Mr. Harriman is as to lve ta changed P' POJt itSelf. inore educational - facilities who was then presi g, of the West Dengal Govern-
- - -

process damned himself as ciple of nral test i allowed was realised. is not that gullible, uziderstood to have told the The -?W
tion ve the The Private Secreta±y- of and employment opportuni- hi0 allow thejone9 meat employees ; on MAY 0,

, -well. in the esteem of enlight- prevan". The battle has ndt ended. It talk of exercising self- Pakian Gvemment flly te ba nd the ef Wnlster 8- Ues. It was held no tear the come e em Y P cc , tinrteen leading workers
I. .

ened and 'liberal opinion The Daily Exprem, the loud- has been strengthened and in deteinilnation while the reins that the United States would g' riven undeserved promotion Assembly by a ordon of
demands before the were temporarny discharged, '

- - .
within his own country. The est champion of racialist a big way. We have no- doubt remain in Portuguese lunth under 10 circumstanceS 1fl the

to baUd . a and taken into the secrete,-- women nolice e r.
yifl and explanation Was called

New Statesman has exposed South Africa screamed "Cer- that India wifi step up its soil- can óhly be a mockery of the tervene in the KaS1inIIr dis- 1'1' COfl
hous also. 1at staff -

The DePUtY spe er a g for from seven others. .

_i - -- -
Macmillan's role In frank and tainly there will be no short- darity more firmly, ferèntiy sacred right. - pute between India and Pak- W 5O - .

The demonstratOS then rejected. his - demaflu. The d1schare orders and
-. -; biting words. - 'The British - age of pretexts if new cam- and actively. Thus the dawn .. We have no doubt Prime Lstast -

Revenge MIflISter Chan The Police wi r Wa tted the road, and and other the Ce Sheets against eight-and
- : Ooverrnsnt has no cause to pg for expulsions are pre- of African frcedom will shed Minister Nehru-will pin down To impress India, he nde shekaraii (PSP) had said in opening letters written by Sen, MLA, and leaders went out to meet four workers respeCtivelY had

- congratulate Itsel!. Macmillan
-

new lustre on the crown of Ambassador - Hafriman to plentiful promises of econo- the AsernblY that no As. from the qu iS went-in a deputa- demonstrators. not yet been wlthdraWtL
- has -behaved deplorably tho- Nehru occupies Hash- Indian freedom itself and clariiy the US position. mlc 'aid' - in words, words and MPs of the ruling partIes ha to their costttuencies. hd over a MefllOiBfl - , Meanwhile another emPloyee
- -- UhQUt. r against e w'1 of its colonim pushed ts its - visiting words, but nothing concrete, encroached on -- forest nd. Not- oy Communists, there d by over d.00O COVER NM d ben scharged. In the

deed, during the dosing people. Nrnah puts in jail do - . - tnie flatter u no end here and now when it only S was not te. CongresS were conern members also woen th 1ef Wnlster Dr. MPLOYEES case- of o ePOitY di
, :1

stages-:of the debate, Mac- more than thirty members of - wiue in our country but a ev days 1et. for formallY - T5LA Bhaskarafl Nar bad en- who charged that corruption B C ROY. C1151 employees, the inves-
nillri seems to have lost con- Ghana apposition". they show their true im- -launching our Third Plan. croached on 300 acreS, u&e hd increased In the PSP . fl the ited ralb' of the tigating officer had recom-
trol of the Conference watch- Cda ffl not have the pten coIour when frey The promise of economi.. brother of Congress MLA &inisters Public Works De- The dtmiww

olu tree A ni .+ endai emnlo- mended their reinstatement
- lag passive - and Impotent west Indians withix her bonn- MAN IN INDIA reach PakIStaII Eisen- 'a1d" was only used as the George JOseph. POdiPP2 Ofl pent.

. -
Memorandum

, for cbfi-
e11 But explanation had been

. 'While the. Issue was fought to dariesexcept a small quota . - hower did It The &itlsh tdItIOna1 carrot by HaTT- 5)0 acres, ConrreSsAP KOttF - - Prfl1 C ma On - yees, ne u - ifl C called for from them for the -

- . - finish-by the bthers. Hence of domestic -servants. RESIDENT Kennedys - Queen did the. same. And man. But India is no -donkey - kapafly, of Palat Bank noto- All the time these of the ae rou March 11, urged upon tue second tIne.
-

- : forthe first time in tile Corn- "Australia excludes the Ja- Ambassador - at - large iiarriinaá is no exception. though the "friends of riety, on 500 acres. AnQt115 were being made therewe dr1ng the Thu State Government to fix the should be noted in this
I- : . monwealtih history, . Britain -panese. Averill Harriman is in The Pak -rulers were greatly Anerica" In the CountrY may 500 acres in a nearby- area attempts topreven ints

period, e e on 0
tion of pay at Es. 125 per connection that the Govern-

. - -- - -has ceased th -be the dorni- "There is not a member of jj size Un the birn. worried that renewed wooing go on braying like that bree kept for -S harijan colony bad bers from speaking free . C uca in mensem in accordance with ment has conceded. -though
. : - j nant.force lii shaping its dccl- -the Commonwealth that can- mmittd n i of India by the Kennedy adf0r "U8 aid" Harriman's ViSit - been occupled by Police Mix'- of order and tee 0 girls up to aS5

isnent the unanimous recomnien- very partially, some of the: slam. There is both justice not be criticised on one ground ,, I. ministration may lead to the and statements should help t . Chacko's relatives. tiniis. . urban areas,
ecr dations of the Fifteenth employees' demands because

and Irony In this". . or another". 0 U e wor . e-are e- let-down of Pakistan and tfr a ew India's nations . Chlef- MiUIStCr Pattotn The Chief Minister and of haP uu is Or worn .
c nference -

of their movement. A pay-- - Macmillan's widely is- and vindictive is d nones m wishrng that of the US aid. self- rt and self_reliance Thanu Punt considers him- other IWiniSterS demanded faoilitles for trainiiig- 0 that they Committee to revise the exist-
, : . : ported tears were symbolic tf reaction of British Tor- the Kennedy adxrnnistra- - went there "to ir to be an enemy of all that details be presented to women In VOly un cs an ey

d A pend- lug pay structure of the em-
of the loss of face, and pies- les. It is not enough to have tion follow a thiferent apprise pakistan President P C. JOSH rruption But the Swiss the House TeY fOOtt1 Ingthe Pay Committees re- ployees has been appointed
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AAM'S UNSETTLED PROBLEMS-.ASIAN DESIRE FOR RAPID ADVANCE
oductive

I -

S :

S S

iShig onnection the br- dique' the that sive ro o! e

From Ziu1 aq defldt he poted out had 1960 It a 11 per cent ov not be eected be aev From Madhusudhan Bhattacharya
mer i G Police came f ttsfaction terest : forces thecountry

S_
S S

risen from less Un $1,000 -the 1eve the eecd haff ed by the efforts o a- COmU_
br a arp attack It was

ce d gave hm scope to be- nate and nebIe asPects

'
1on the st three quar- of 1959 ty development 0rg1sa_

Pouted out that if he had
have more ilke a politician of the Plans and schemes of '

r T economjc siahon m during the past
rs of 1959 to almost $; 600 The weight distribution in t1 done Among the nece four day debate on the Goveor's address acted properly at the time of

a nubile servant The the Government he said

ye and the prospects ahead were reviewed at the the coesponding the reonaJ dsa of d- sa aure listed was one I Assembi that met here for the Bud the rioth it wod no ave
m rca obllity for th "has been tbt proper and

Seventeenth session of the Economic Commjsso for period of 1960 ta1 producUon as it stands laying do that land tenure '° iue e
F b concluded on March 3 the fu it d iae

threfore Ues with the C- adequate aangemn for

Asia and the Far East (ECA) held m New Delhi The vious delegates tqo ch that production Japan contion shod be eqt get session on theef mster to the debate most severe cticrnofte
ess and its factionalism paicipatjon of the people

from March 8 to 20
posed the question sharply acco for somewhat less able so as to prode lncen with tue rep y 0

role of t s 0 c rc
The Coufl1st membe of the State in these Plans

from the angle of their res- a half and in India soie- tive to cultivators
the election with the the formev usa uj

ating in the discussion as engineers techni-

U Nin the ecutive wt The coUective voice of pective countries and the re- what less than a thfrd acevements The Govor
gove tiet ox the Eastern India ter of the aa

fundaentai pOmts cian assans etc have not

: ' Secreta of the CA cam- asia was powerfuuy rated at But U Nm aid at The Committee on thdust thehere of pnnig and flg svey
th red- Thbal Union but subsequen Devear arma,

be and e ardg the econoc and been de though the -

er
theEconomleparlia; jyj ctav1e session NatRqc noted d:veloprn:fltofth publu, rnentwOrkdUxlnge p

°sci vou either PouticalPoliciesoftheoo- number

clusion of the Soalist ot to scriminate againt advanced Western capiti1st whole dustri evop- by other Asian OOUfljes and range of subJec Thea
members have one and l The Ssman (Februa Secretary Pha da

counies of Asmthe Pea- goods countries came and explaed ment in 1959-60 had recorded recoised the Official opens th a
des read d- pted company in October 9) d publled excets ra sd that the Governor s instance or the Gov-

I plc s Republic of China the The pact of the economic their positi saythg that a comparatively gh rate of documents of the seion last Jy s p
and last when the Official Lan- from what has been caUed

address ve a ro picture emment s surrender to private

Kore People s Democratic tuation Weste capitaiist they had done noththg They (However the whole aithough B Gopaia Reedy turbances a
a e;cour- age Bifi was brought for- certath letters that the then of the State cpit Gopesh Namasudra

; Repubhc the Democratic Re- d the policies on oy doed the respon- the reon cludg Cha had to take ue th the notes a ere
during the rd I G of Police reported

He wd to OW why the (Ct) cited the case of

- .
: public of Vaetna and the Asia -dg the last year was sibiity d renewed -thea Intha and Japan, still accounts af o the Suey who a5

e the dturbance bethg the last pre- have tten to the Dfrecor
not anyse canng factory of the Gov-

Mongolian People s Repubc brought out in the Svey assurances for only about five per cent of had charged dian autho per
a reat deal of eetion full sce Budget ses- of Central Inteffigence Bureau

4h root cae of the last emment that was handed over

E entfre Asia (leag out the and m the opening statement Th1 basic andicap th the the world output at muiac- of sCnminatmg aga ere as
and eressea sion many membs who par- on the eve of and dg

e er's Jy rbcas wàh to the Bfrlas Th way by

S
- ddle East) was represented of . Plipp de Sees, path of advance of -non- ed goods) . that the private sector. te a that "It hec been thipated the debate natu first phase of the dis anc

e charactered as "most sueneng to private capi-
:

; a the session besides USA Under-Secretary for Economic ian countries ema- The Committee fnsther The Executive Secreta at reJJed that in a de- rally focussed attention to the of last year
hameful epode Pha Born t and makg e public

S S S USSR, Btam d other coun- - d sci afrs. lle the natg from their trathtional notes that, "the ent to the end clmed with pride atic soety wch e ptoble of their respective t said that the foer
ho t1ated the debate from sector snbseent to the pri-

tries from West and East glob ees for 1980 showed 1ik with the perialls operation of number of that an reso1uti at the thday olence not the consthency Qu1te a few G re out these excer- the Ouposilion said that there vate sector häid soc aflsm

S

Europe. . S record leve of productio world market stffl there. On key industes had broen- session had been adopted u- . way to acieve any desirable however, thuchd on gener course of s depositi were only "adee and ser- cod not be built.

The bass of the discussion income and trade he sd the the utherhand in the case of ed the mdustrial base thus amously and there was no end problems of the State refer- before the coms1 of en- moas in the address stead

was the Econome Survey for trends were far front satls- tle soclaust countries of paving the way for speedier deadlock at any stage
red to by the Governor that made a probe Into of an attempt to assess the

.

S 1960 and. other reports pre- factory. The econoc upsng Asia, this handicap has been development th the ne few Even on the hsue of dis- There an admiss on a -The quesfion of the Sino- the causes of the police firing bc caes of that ghastly Cachor

pared by the Secretariat wch had appeed to be decively overcome yeaas aament regg wch the dlsthrbances ao row- dins border was ised by at Gaa on Jy last year chapter But s done he

55 The session, as noted b the tg ape ig, de Sey- mi is testified by the The Commission, however, divergent ews had beca ght to arp focusce number of mbers; but
sd would not be able "to Situation

S S Executive Seeta s nessd, had lost i momen- given by the Svey. eressed concern that erassed the open debate, weakness of the a by and - .

eradicate the poss1bty of - .:

r concluding remarks, was mar-
Table of Part I of the 1960 the rate of oh had bydelegates of USA and the tive rnath1ne . iae . the refence s

To . recrence of s1r ame- cong th the quest 0

ked by the high level of d1- contraction of de- Survey shows that in 1959 slowed down in agriculture Soviet Union an agreed marked by sobriety and
f episode the unity of the peop e

cio on the past of the mand m the Umd States, while impor to "Cenaily " compared th the pre- draft for Inclusion the almost everyone remed Democracy He pod out that It S sd when there was no un I

,
S Asian parcipsats suassthg infficiently offset by eco- Planned economies of Asia" war peod, conpt1onleve al report wa ultimately Sino-ndian be that a peaceful

te division on the bass of among Conesen them-

tes the level of discus- expansion m Eope from aste Europe stood had y a modest - worked cut
Border Dispute solution would be enaHy

has lett the referen- cae and relion and corn- selves it Was fttile to t 0

sian the parent body, the where the rate of accelera- at i,go nion doUa, the crease made possible oy by The USA wch earlier fount There was hardly
Sha have müni the 1lng paxty uty. He said that th Con

ECOSOC tion was tenng dechne eos from the entraily larger ports p capita wod not cotennsce any yoy w uggee any
beenmade in tes none too that was dMding and dh- essmen of Cachar

. The whole sion s was beg felt the der- Planned econoes of Ada" food production had not yet refsace to It later agreed the Siño-dian border °° other tnn ñet
om umenta '. ao - rupting the people the threatening to aunc

a ainat

5

marked by the easat de- developed countries, where to 'rn Eope" stood at caught up pre-war to the followlng: 'e ew
mbl as also the problem for the soluono

lsa aa bad pemo acco. Same y afld cited as an . stggle m
A even touh

s of Asn counthes to th mdcx of avesage pric 485 mon doil (Cor- leve was expresse tt the reach- by the Na rebe In proble n the
WOh to settle th th officer t inance the conathcto the g

the

b::ieftbbfldt bad pon 7 un=yCtedOflr Pbefl areementofl'the ineW ? : :: :: ouhs:i:I risedcertain
staternentethat tbeGovern-

conient Ho said "that

the colonial era The econo- the terms of trade were jg dollars for the session could not be would release considerable re- the question of the Sine-
c policies paicubrly in agath deriorahng More 1958 1 210 and 17O cd t recoend thstt- wch co be used boer, it has been

S 5

the sphere of trade, of the over, the effectiveness of doUa). tutionsi changes,- nevegthele to promote the economic deve- said in the address that -

I
advanced Wes capitabat connr-cycltcj measas Daspite this massfve h- "emphased-thatthe acce- lopment of counjes of the "the wem no serious mci-

S

I Countries stdod out as the was being severely tested by cap the non-socianat Asian leratlon of rural progre could region". dents" and refes's to the
- most severe handicap at the the present prsuie on the countriec, uianir- to their own

President's address to the
moment in the path of the dollar', efforts have made notable

j Parliament which, it 5*Id,

J_
: , achievement of that goal. He further emphasised that progre. The Survey notes

S

gave "an indication of tutu- -

S

) The cotes of Asia now "the c&itudes of the Uted that "the growth of thdthtri h g i re poli". .
S thod be thOut solng the problems

I need not more d but Stat economy d the ns- (mining and mactug) J ' . U I I g

EerdIhg the actiUes of nth S IS the bac quesuons
who are Iflg the number of acuees of the 4nority people ta of

c more trade declared U Nyun certainties th regard to Output the pthate enter-
0 . I the reb Nagas it s hoped PCce th them these of cones

bout the fa West Ben1 camps, unity wod be oy empty

, S S

the context- of the emerg- coective policias were a pre econoes of the region, fl fl fl er- tn e that af the new admlnls- d Ofl thiS th his concern a cot. thh both w mu by the . Phmses.

1. b5 effects on of the matter-of concern to the coun wch slackened in 1958, has -

trative Bet up has staed upeech tbe
the ked whether an He .mggested the following S

, OiiOd r0UPiflg5l1ke the triesofthereg
5 trade moverneett K DasMLA,Pre-

officerattachcdtoa State
h

the err reZ

S S

Masdoor ton nd Vice- the dIjd worken who paicipate whole-heartey e Uon Go- had "become a n source of sa ac ar . p -

-
NA TIONAL CONVEN TION ON GOA Presidentof : since °5g emplo'ment =_=tileeoI

7 e°
m°

there- 7?° t0r5-
S

.
S

kea 6.30 the morn- earlier, on the eveg of effective th the passage o
de a number of Coness meat and whether, U there at wne the actual tima

Cathar whith is flQW located

: -

From. Bertha Braganza lnty and independence lag of March 20, amidst a rch 19, a huge torch- te .
me wars ous a we any e pe ing were not getting the tehabifi- at oaati sod be shifted S

-

has been tied to the crush- large gathering of workers, light proceon commenc- In the sphere of deve- oovernment poucy such correspondence,
He ttiOfl benefits there were Ca in one univer-

S

, ITH bfrth of the have been made to g machle of red-tap the Gou Branch lug from Schi office of lopment actties, it has been ParUcniarly s the thod not be a o bthers who were "reapg the si f e m1not1es should

.
S 5 -yy Natiànal Campai Iem to this day. coption, ñepotjsrnund il office of the Jamshedpns the Jshedpu Masdoor . . sd that "the most impoant5 -cUc of the Cos . CXprBSSe tue

ht hanest". He apprehended
be established in Cachar; (iv)

.

S S Committeil for Goa at the order to have an efficient the rest that goes with such nio Union paraded main - the actMties under the mbers bong1ng b what tb s flllO
e- that even after the compl

one neering College on. a

M + 1 f 5r Pr0me, It , however,. departments.
"fore mmenclg the here und teftt- Plan in a State like ou the DC oup of mean sa, ye of the Thrd Plan Aasam reon bas should be set

. S
S a so n e -

necessary for the Convention To what a serable con- hun er sthke E Baa ed at the Golmuri bnch obously aicnire . au the Govnnt's bour moey.
wod remain the most back-

Cathar, (v) there should

ence o the ro-san
aware the uses tion the problem of the libera-

was by the doc- office the address revea that the se amount of nao 8ta In so far as a clear declaration that the

S S S Solidarity a new phase hns
have made for the tion of the Portuguese cob- tori and landed b SunU Since the hukerjke "eased target of 3.82 Iakh

The aim of the em- or chaunIst consideraon naUonai thcome s cc- factoes Proposed for Cachar

-been reached m the long orath delay. ' es has been reduced may be MUar'e Vice-esiden menced y e s t e r d a y, tons of additlonel food p- meat reganilng its success becloud the of c. At the end of the Second will not be shifted fr there

protracted d lonely fight The reason officially put seen from the tuation wifich Bthar tate ade Union thousands of workem from duction ensaged the S
the field development was some so that they not p unemplent in Assam

the election

-

t .
: of the Goan pedple for forth that the problem has prevaI1 under the sa bore-

Coness, followed by other nsco; co, cond Plan b eected to e
b seveT Cofl apprecte the point. But had eed, he sad.

proceein ,

: j liberation of the Indiun not been solved in order to aucrats the liberated te1-
workers represnt d C, agaFound Co. ffilled to the

end membe th a of S8I evebefore the diran
dsqetg re-

territorie,s still under fore- avoid International complica- tories of Dadra and Nagar ferent factorle In Jam- and other factorlee are nearly 66 per cent Y
erio" as was evident from the fec activities an

te chief aP
wiich have been coming

l

t::floJcise thrOVerSixyearsafter

::EeT&woJs orthep !otCth :7 ct?rtyth= hab Speaking to the assembly cess,thesernembersfocussed
asnsandtheCone

According to Gaurishankar =lUoneiitdIstr
5- : 0U5 States thed by i dde- however so far been left un- beaucflc camps and as of workem, Send -Muer-

em over the hunger-stake lv det th and.dsc
of phol. en either d not eak on

leader of the 19
Bffi which has

. S ami has received the said. It has never been found though reserved for the pre jee asd Kedar Das was
Immediate raged. It Is the du 0

e to their mind or put up a e-
Communist group In the C

come an . Act could S

S uno sUport of all poll- convenient to say that the servation of the feudal con- un4erng the hunger teetjon. TillMarch 19 bflg good uenc
fence of the said ueer.

"tue c of the ay the people of that

S 55 tical parties. In fact, the tours "international complicators" tOfls that are the charm. strike to vindicatethe basic
aint 4,000 postcara have bear unon such

those of con- Echo Of The Chief MnisteT, while tuntion In Assam teday Is tct. S

S S
5 have only demonstrathd hdw ae no other than those who teristic of the Porugiee . trade union a democratic ieen posted. convert them to

bar- . sthg that under the exist- the basic contradiction be-

5 exily the people of d procla to be C0lOflj5 ree, by shelvIg rights of the worke by - The Central ecntivo solldati and ns Language . g rue, the State police cef the peaflst and la it leat that

S S S feel about the matter and friends, champions of the Programme of agrarian securing the reinstatement
the Jainshed- mony.

permited to enter Into feudal vested Interest on the tic atexnpts are be-.

f, S S -thefr patienc over the long democracy and leaders of the Wch the first of 360 diSmissed SCO oor Unionat its as as 49 membe par-- The echo of the la 2
ondence th the one band, and the entire made by certa agen-

S

1 . delay solving the -problem so-caned "free- world". and maim preoccupatjn of workem. -Be orted the meetg on March 20, de- ticinated in. the debate that disturbances wu
Dfrecthr of Central tefflgen- people the other". He ci to ph In

1 of the complehon of Thdlas for the eace picy the new admitrtion set theg to develop a cidd t all o flSCO followed The motion of hee again and
ce Bureau however added out that at the me that district by rIous me-

: . nallon thdependence ow it- mpatible with the 9P after the teo were powerful campai and
workers Goda- . thaa s moved by a trIb the flovse. Vnequivoca that it was for the Central of nsfer of power 1947, th. alleged that

- SS .Therefore the Nation tolerance of the most p- hbesad mobilization of woem and
Appal Narasay and . . Coness member from detlon of e e- ovemment to consider whe- the mateal and political other minorities in that dIfl-

S j S

Cnventio (meeting in tie oloni reme and fas- Sce the a of the Na- the gene public to force Jehan aJaa, to jo _5Hil It may be mention hsa m s ther this mie d not reire cont1ons were in favor of are now sought to be

S S NewDelhi on March 25 and c sometg that few tion Committee the Bihar Govemmen Redar Da th hunger h"re that at present only the member it S,
modincauon. Coness for effecting rac utilised for "champloninr '

26Whjch t culminat- ,'ii understand for Gea to 1ntenify the WhiCh has tberto rema- rie from the morning of Congress meben from ev an depenen
tom- The leader the PSP 0up reforms and curbthg the the use of Aamese there

5-
5

5 5 thg pot of the flat pa Anay, what important demd for more effective CaUou d thderent
z and 24 reec- MiT HillS are th the o apart from

for- the House maintained that hold of pe1am over
e relious minorities a -

of the Coittee s prom- to ow h what has been don" action by the Goveent of O the ues, to move for a tively Appal Nam vemment and other mnnI who s
the Cef Wnister was ve our economy But far from

number of whom are

me of nsficance For order t save Thdia from Thdia it peraUve that lufton of the dIuth aged 60 yea and who ser- Concss members Og thght In
the fendly towards th officer dog that he Sd, e arge

and landle's peasants

S S

it 5eeetsd tt the ne "temation complicaUop" the Nation Comitthec de- Das, before enter- ved the SCO for 46yeam, they have not foa!ly ro creagconffions
und that is the reason why Cons iitillsed Its er P

bein "thduêed" to open

pa of its P°e will and seard her peace mnsd the outright and urgent g the pace of the hun- is among to dismimed away yet seem to have vry of the 0
to he harbonred a soft attithde and potion to see e

hSthoO wch are as-

, : be ch wifi edi the policy and What h been the overhaul of the - policy of ike, decbed for - Paicipatg 51n the ltttle in common e from W enga
an boa- towards h. But what thterest of d1an and fe

S -

S

final liquidation of the cob- -freating the poUtic prow- the ontg of slOgans oneay pmt rIe vement evar since Asm and Pn g
stressed here pol1Uc cir- moncuoly capital and hus

PAGE 12

niabet chlenge und ano. The pblem of the corn lems of the thde bun __ the SCO in May 1958 age eontrovey egan onrahie On or
cle t i was the rifling retarded the full and proves-

I gance tt the people of pleuon of dia a teto Goa as a routine air
The fribai members who the State
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Andhra Semitiar Discusses

Approach To General Education

From Our C6rrespondent .. 3 General educat1 need.
. . ,; S not make a student a

. . . ..

A seminar on generai education was held at the Walking encyclopaedia but itod him
..

. -
.. University College, Tirupati, on February 23, 24 enable develop

a well, rounded personé.11tyand 25, 1961. The Principals of all-affiliated Colleges tirougii a knowledge ot his
.

of. the j Venkateswara University, with two other : heritage, an understanding of
. . .xepresentatives from each college attended as deic. human relationships tey
; .. gates . . . . .

are to-day, and a confidence
S Dr Hans Simons Advisor to system as i obtains to day

.,

theuraur civthza.
,, the UniVrsity. Grants Corn-. as being unsuitable for the by the Sane hum 'and S

. . mission on General Educations society, sought to practicai aocai outioo
, . . lnauguated the Seminar with be built up India. A knowled e of our herIt e

.'-. .
S brief address on the. objee'-. After giving a brief sketch

.
need not necessailly lead him.--.--... . tives of general education and of the evolution of the system resurrect from the historl-

.

.110w it has become a move of Uera1 education introduc- debris the welter of cur
2,

meat in the. United States of ad by the British in India,
Ainrica. He said, among other and the various stages of the pt meta h sics and to

'
..

L . things that the Prime Minis- cathpaign for General Educa- sava e a olden dream an
enchantin t I from the

: . ter, who had aptaflty for tion ced on by Indian edu- broken relics of the shelte ed
: ..

: technolo ad specilsation, cationists, under the patro- uae stem and to reco
.

; :

was also inclined :favourably nage. and with the financial
towards Genea1 Education. support of the Ford Founda- tct a deca" drama out of

. Dr. Purushotharn, Principal . tion, he made the following the dead remaim of a vanish-
ed Ramarajva .

..: .
: . : Of the University College, and pertinent points in his speech:

. .. f .° .
. ,

. ..

Pesident of the General Edu-
. cation Commltteeat the S. V. Problems

. tempered by a missionary
. . . Universit invited the nrinci- .

Z5I for the reco on
. .f. :

, fth 'ted ile OfGrowth
1 0 ' .

of our society on thebmis
:

: . reportn their experrnents
i democcy Is

f 'jtn rinciples of
lib:y, equalityand frater-

;
:

regar 0 ens uca . . confronted with the,Lon u. C respec ye co -
nity should be the fabric of

4
problems of rapid industrial

.eges. his ideology. The stodent
.; . . . growth. A planned economy.

/ American 1'roiessor of Generai.Education should... r. :The . involving a tremendous flh111and the orgatuzers of the imbued with the idea
:

C.

.. . to technological and scientificSeminar were surprised t that the atom is solely for
. ;

progress, S being painfullyhea r the .pnncipa stato built up. Techcsi ow-how
construction and . not for
dect1on, science for him

. .. that they had no particular . desideratum
.

shoui become the hand-
_4- ,,. . .

report to offer, as General and hence speciaiisation oughtEducation was regar e y
maid of progress, not for its

t be the. order of the day.students and. teachers as . .

own sake. ,

.

:
. .

. just another 'paper' adding Pare Indians suffering from That h belon a to the ha-
.

,. to the workload of students an overdose of speciabsa- man fernS not nI to his
'

. . . . .. -and teachers and that'Gene- tion? It the U.S.A. caught wnorco . a nd
. : ml Education has not at all up in the contradictions of

.

i .J.
: captured the imagination of its Qwneconomy, iS trying the os nd sorro:s t nil]-

. ;. . . teachers in general .
to strike a compronnse by llonsthat inhabit this planet

thd become the fabric ofThey, however, suggested decryiig more technological
ideolo

, . that the experiment is worth progress, why should India . .

1. J contlnulngwith the object of still wallowing In the cul- . .. . .uensltivlty 0
J

discovering new methods of tare of the bullockcart and
. :

.
. teaching and evaluation and wooden plough, predomi. Féllowmen

1 .
to enthuse the generality cf . nantly set its face against . . .

i

.

teachers to explore fresh fields technology? These should be -the major
j. . .

of knowledge .- -.. . There Is, therefore, no gain- ob1ecives of a sound educa-
.

I

: .. . - saying the fact that our coun- tion. The ultimate goals of,
.. Discordant try needs more speëiallsatlon, knowledge would be defeated

.

. - a hundred times more specla- if General Education cannot
Dreeze Used technologists and mien- pluck out from the heart of

: :

. There was aspell of conlu- tiitS, 1! -We have to Increase man cynical indifference to
the sufferings of fellowmen,:

: :

slon and a little discordant the per capita income of our
people, and banish poverty dUm2n exploitation of

.

:

breeze when çne of the prin-
-

: cipais told the organlsers that from our midst through more
,

:

.

the professors at the ljnlver- production and better distri-. J Neither the Discovery
I . sit College? . mang e of. UUOfl. . of dia nor Story of

V.. . : their privileged position . The Indian student Is
a1 can rectify the cr1-

,.. .. ? .. . hod not ctate policy to . to-day to the laid do fQr general
.

:; ' the . fláted colleges, but whirlpool. of sociai coatradie- education. A common. syllabus
.

..:.

- . should allow them -to make tions which confront him day for both science and arts stu-

..

.......... individual. contributions to the in and day out. His political dents suffers from the ilmita-
experimont in Gederal Edu- environment is charged with tion of avoidable repetition

:i . . cation now- being tried at the the. virus of conimunaiism, and overloading of the quan-
.. : University College. casteism, linguism arid a- host toni of curriculum. .

-

t.' . . One of the principals do.- of other parochial prejudices, Every teacher in. the col-

.. : . manded that the Three Year that eat into the vitals of our lege may have to participate
;;. .

: Degreê class students of theY culture and civilization.- Can n the imparting of General
I

: . ai1iated colleges should not General Education help the Education through tutorials
: t . be subjected tO the rigours of student in his search br a and semlnars. .

... tile Univerity examñiation . unifying principle? . Every affiliated College
,. r in.oeneral Education on the A probe into the sociai

..

. must maie its own experl-
.; basis of two prescribed text . foundattons of our society meat In devising courses in

.- I: . . books (while the students of would reveal contradictions general education, and mast
.: ..- .

the. Ualversity college - re that cannot be resolved by-the have the altate reoibt
!

--

.- .

110W exempted from the Uni- 'open mind, and the reason- ty for assessment anti eva-
-

t (, , . ' .
veristy Examination -in Gene- able man" alone. Can General luation of. the studenth' work

-: .

.
.

ral Education on the ground Education in India help to. in General Education, the
J ;1 - that they have no prescribed bridge the gulf between caste University confining itself o

- . ,- text-books, but only attend a and outcaste, capital and laying down the broad policy
. . -series of extension lectures labour, orthndoxy and hetero- and coordinating the activi-

. . . delivered by Professors) If cioxy, Adam Smith and Karl tieas of the various experi-
i . .,

-: .nich- is the case, why should Marx? .. . meats from time to time,
r . .' -

-the students of the 3niverlsty in his search for unity The University exarnina-
_I College be given the'same de- and stability In Indian so- tion in - General Education

. - gree as their counterparts- in ciety; as in world politics, must be immediately abolish-
..., . -

affiliated colleges? asked one the average Indian student, ed, with a view to serving the
,.-

principal. The question em7 tomorrow's citizen and in- best objectives of General
.. barassed the organisers in the tdllectual, Is stifi groping in. Education Itself. -

L ..
university.

: . the. dark, just like his Ame-
..

Unless we stop sitting cm
. . - A critièal note was sound- , rican and English counter- the two horns of a dilemma

: .
ed by M. Pattabbi Rama part. General education to in the matter of -the medium

,

i -

Reddy, Principal ofKavali be purposeful, must make a of Instruction, the purpoes of
.-
-.

- .- College who rea&a compre- heroiC effort at bringing General Education cannot be.,

I hensive aper on- Geneial about- this reconcmation of adequately fulfilled.
.... . .

Education, profusely. docu- social contradictions on the - A decent courseof Gene-
Al inented, hut rejecting the basis of an all-embracing ral education has to be devi-,

: - I .
.- piiiosophicai foundation .âf - .. unifying princ1ple of peace, sed for pre-University stu-

:
: the American educational freedom and progress. denti on the above lines.
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Disillusioned the Congress President and
prattled: "Let in lose an.

election but remain firmGeneral over secularism. ict us
. . - sacrifice one or two State

KM. Carlappa, former Governments but stop corn-
Commander-in-Chief is inunallsml"

an . active man. For the
present, he Is busy In forg- Brave words, Indeed I

lag links with the leaders sanjeeva Rèddyl All -hon-
of the younger generation d secular minded In-

wonid have congra-In our country. Round
about a jear back, he had tniatod you for yout heart-
praised the ESS. About the warming declaration had
same time, a self-styled they not experienced some-
student leader of Delhi had lg ierent during the
received his blessings and -

recent years.
at happened In Ke-a "go ahead" signal for d- mia? Despite the disgustmending the setting up of of hundreds of secular-a National Defence Corn-

mittee. . -'
ded Congress workers'

Recently C3I1apP5 all over the country3 the
Cd two important Univer- Congress High Command

sanctioned an unholy alit-slty towns .in U. P.Luck- ance .witii the Muslim Lea-now and Allahabad. Be gue there just for cáptur-azldrèssed a meeting of U.P.
leg1slatos in Tilak Hall

-

tug power tiirougii a Coa-
(Council Hall) in Lucknow lition Ministry.

ou are serious about- on March 6 and declared
that he was on a "pilgrim- decatious, first
age to meet the lehders of cleanse the Congress orga-

nisation itself of the corn-tomorrowthe youth of eiementsttoday".
- Refuting the charge of Americanindiscipline aiqoag stu-. :
dents, he said that the Iii-

. dian youth were the fineSt . Pin-Pricks
in the world. They were
like uncut gems, once pro- Harriman is InA.perly cut, they would shine the Indian -capital now
with a lustre . that would . what they call a mission
illuminate the country. for evolvjng a Kennedy line

Fiie words, Indeedi But On Asia.- What. he will do
what does Cariappa expect here as the U. S. Presi-
from the youth? He said dent's roving Ambassador

. that India required mU- WU1 become known In due
Uoni of -youth leaders In course. But iwbat else Is be-
all sa]ks of life, particu- ing done and : planned in
larly. In military servlèe. the Uni.ted- States via-a-vu

A General himself, I can -
dia Is already pinching

understand lila stress on us. Here are a few exam-
milltary 'service. He wants ples: .

"only one youth more- According to a Reuter
meat" in the country and report, Indian Ambas-
feels -that private agencies sador to Washington; M. c.
should not be allowed to Chagla complained that
interfere with the develop- the American Presshad not
ment of chlldren. done. justice to Rajeahwar

Carlappa may have queer Dayal. .

notions of democracy - in steven Derounian Is anwhich only "one move- American Congressmanmeat" develops. But what who came to India o at-was significant in his spec- tend the World Health As-cli nt Lucknow came later sembly. Back in the US heon. Here Is what . he said: accused' Indian business-"Referring to the RSS, men ot "having made mu-. the General said that while lions of dollars from thegiving physical training to-
the children, it was alto in- wheat shipped to In-
dulging. in political. Indoc- dia by the USA during the

last three years."trination and thus 'turning
their heads'" A spokesmanof the Food

It certainly Is a..change
- and Agriculture- Ministry
of the Government of In-for the better. Cariappa dia had to refute this base-has obviOuslY been disillu- less allegation for every-sioned by some cit his re-

cent friendsi What about body knows that the wheat
his old . chum Dictator being supplied to India is

a loan whicii are notAyub? C.ariappn has not
. yet given up 3iis original

.we
paying in dollars just now

idea of a defence pact' be- but which after all has to
be Paid back anyway..tvien. India and Pakistan.

- An A.F.P. message from

And 3ohannesburg reported
the American writer and.

Communal ism-
Naval export, Anthony
Harrigan, . predicting that
within 18 months the lISA

.

S ANJEEVA -Reddi. is,
.
woiild. have an Indian
cean iieet.after all, . a very éood

- speaker. Very' passionate, Harrigan, according to
the report, said that thetoo. Recently he was in

Madhya Pradesh. After nuclear aircraft carrier
"lnterpnise"-visiting Jabalpur and San- and . the nu-
clear cruiser "ing Beach"gor, he addressed a meeting

tif the Congress Assembly under construction,
Party in Ehopal. He was woUld prably form the

nucleus of the fleet, whichshocked by the role of the would be organised alongmajority of Congressmen in the same lines as the USthe riot torn cities.
Very few Congressmen . MCIIthanean Sixth Fleet

not more than sixIn those At present Rarnigan said
the Indian Ocean formed'- towns had worked actively a "power vacuum".for . communal harmony

during the riot period; cald-wr - AGRADOOT.
L.

; -
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: ETATE
-,?rr7i;v,rt-a#:
OF: NATIONAL'

,

DEWCRAc.Y -
_ -

NE'AT CONCEPT-
- .

the basis of a-broad national
- front. '

mentthe path of consistent
-

sqcial changes. and for parti-
.. and radical social reforms In cipation In shaping govern-

-
-

- - -

'the
the Interest of the -'broad meat policy. -

The behaviour of na- masses, the path of the eon-
- ' . 'tional bourgeoisie also de- sistent development of demo- The national democratic

From NOVO VREME, Sofia PW' to a great-extent, upon cracy. state is not socialist state.
- - the strength of the unity uf - It is a new type of demo-

. the working class and the By creatively applyiiig cratic statea state sup-
peasantry, The Statement Marxism-Leninism to the ported by the broadest pee- -.. We Itnint below extracns- pulled the . colonial- peoples points out that "In present Concrete International and

.
sibie masses- of the people 'from the editorial of Novo into the common world revo-- condltions, the national bour- internal Conditions of the which permit the masses. toVreme, the theoretical organ lutionary movement. . geoisle.of the colonial and de- countries which have been advance aloflg the path ofof the Communist Party of - . pendent countries, unconnee- frd from colonial slavery Social progress towards

- -
Bulgaria, - - The victory. ofthe. USSR ted with imperialist circles, anddependence on impenia. higher fornis of social life,iii the Second World War, is objectively interested in the 11sn, The meeting of the - ° liquidate all remnants of -TUE Statement gives a - the -victory of the Chinese accomplishment of -the prin- Communist and Workers'

.

colonial dependence and' theoretical analysis of socialist revolution ' and the cipal tasks of anti-Imperialist, PteS pointed out "the na- actively participate in the
the new- problems of the revolution in the anti-feudal- revolution and, tional democratic state" as struggle tot' peace against
national-liberation -. move- People's- Democratic coun- therefore, retains the capacity new form of the non-capi- imperialist agression and
meat in the colonial and tries and tb.e formation of of participating in the revolu- path of development. Wr and against éolonlaT
dependent countries. . It the world socialist. system tionary struggle agaixst Inn- slavery In all Its forms.
contains new 'theoretical a great extent,

thedevelopment of- the an-
perianam and feudalism. In
that ft

This Is "a state, which -

conclusions on this ques- _ tional-liberation movement.
sense is progressive

: But it is unstable; though
consistently upholds its poll-
tical and economic Indepen-

The thesis on the state of-
national democracy Is yet an-tion, ,which make ai im- The national-liberation mo, .progressive It is Inclined to dence, fights against iniperia- other proof of the creative ' .

contribution to the vement of the colonial and compromise with imperialism lism -and its military blocs, nature of Marxism-Leninism.
creative development of dependent countries found and feudam". - fights against the establish- It arms the Communist and . .

Marxist - Leninist theory ii the world socialist s'stem - mant of milltar bases on its Workers' parties, the workers
and which are of important a trustworthy shield. 'and The instabifity and indilna- Own territory; a state which and the peasant masses and-'
practical significance.

- support against Imperialism. tion of the national bourgeot- fights against the new forms all progressive forces in the
- sie towards collaborating with at colonialism and against the colonial and dependent coun-

-

It has been pointed out In The International working Internal reaction and lmpe- penetration of imperialist tries and countries liberated
the Statement that "the movement renders great particularly accen- capital; a state which rejects from colonial slavery, with a
breakcown of the system of the national llbe-

-
tuated alter national lade- dictatorial and despotic me- clear historic aJar, and shows

- colonial slavery under the ration movement. The working pendence is won, when Inter- thods of government, a state the path of achieving the
.

Impact of the national-libe- of the colonial and de'. nal social problems and con- in which the people are en- same. It Is yet another proof
: --I

ration movement is a deve- pendent countries has played tradictions and the problems sured broad democratic rights that Marxism-Leninism b a
ranking second in and Is playing an important ot abolishing the exploitation and freedoms (freedom of guide for the action of the

historic importance only to the role In the struggle for na- misery of the masses of speech, press, - nieetings, de- oppressed and exploited-mass-
formation of the worM soda- -tional liberation.

-
-.workers and peasants come to 'monstrations, formation of es, of the revolutionary mo-

. list system". The powerful I the forefront, when the qtias- political parties and social- vements in an countries for
sweep of the national libera- woricing class ià the.tent fighter for

tion comes of. raising their liv-
ing standard, which can only -

orgaflisations) ; the opportu-
nity to work for the enact-

democracy and social pro- -

gresa, against all forms of- tion revolutions after the Se-
World War led to the completing the national, anti- be solved through the non- meat . of an agrarian -reform social. and national oppres-,cond

- I -formation of about 40 new penit and democratic re- capitat path of develop-. and other democratic and sion. ' -

sovereign states In Asia and volution against the efforts of - - - -

- Africa, while the Cuban revo- the reactionary forces to re-
d progress.

.

gave a powerful stimu-
lus -to . the struggle of the REVO1iJTIONARY FORIiULALatin American peoples for But .the revolution In

these countries, like every
,

. complete national freedom. olution, has its own -

-

Eistoric
logic, Its own

stages of development,
-

By HERMAN MATERN
ence, wiücis has' an anti-
imperialist character and

' :
Advance which the workhig class Is an anti-feinisi

charactei, and the demo-
-'

.
- bound to observe. The prl- . cratlo -rei'olution which

a result of all th1s hun-
mary task of revolution in
these countries is to solve T- proposal made in the kaft of the Communist means the restriction, the

. dreds of millions of people, the peasant question,whlch Party of the Soviet Union about the formation suppression and, finally, the
eumination of the nativewho. were previously oppress- Involves the immedlaten- of National Democratic States led to a lengthy dis- elojtIng class.cci and deprived of the oppor- - teres of the huge majority cussion in tf,e draftinir commission of 26 Communist - - -

tunhty of deciding social an
-

of the population,- to carry Parties, in October 1960. 'or many' states of Africa,political problems, have out radical agrarian. re- Asia and Latin America, thestarted to take on active part
resolving the problems of

forms, to uproot the feudal
elements and to create and - In the beginning the Brasi- economically and. militarily is slogan cf national freedom

and Independencetheir own countries and also develop Industry in particu- han and the Cuban comrades
. raised objections aathst this

unquestioned. represents
the first and the most Impor-

-international politics. This.
is of. tremendous - historical

tsr, on the democratic -basis
of the public. sector. new formulation. The Brazi- It was then pointed out tant anti-imper1allt action,

therefore, forsignificance, and ushers in a han comrade pointed out that
the conditions in the coun-

that, the conception of na-
tional democracy sums up

such . countries
the application of such a fór-new historical period in the

- . 'life of mankind and greatly
.

Worker-Peasant for which, according to
the draft the path- of Nation-

in a tactical formula the
process of revolutionary

mulatlon as People's Demo-
cracy would be wrong and an-accelerates the progress of

UU1t7 .
al Democracy is prescribed, transformation from capita- st%table.
are extremely varied. ham to socialism, which, may

-

The developments 'nd sac-
-

The chief condition for rea- -It is undoubtedly correct to'
be helnful to anti-Imperia-
list countries which have

Despite all the differences
Which exist between Cuba,

- ceases of. the national libera- ilsing these reforms and gene- say that the republic of Cuba freed themselves from the Brazil, Chile, lIAR, . Algeria,
- tio.n reoluUons ii the cob- rally for the consistent carry- the prototype of a such a colonial yoke to carry thro- India, Indonesiaand these

-,

nial and dependent countries lag out of the anti-impenla- national democratic state in urh the- democratIc and differences are considerable
are inseparably connected

-
list, anti-feudal and demo- which the tusks of the demo- socialist revolution, avoiding the concept of a National De- -

with the -development and cratic revolution in these cratic revolution as well as at the same time a lengthy macratio State understood in ..

successes of the world socialist countries is the unity of the of antional emancipation have path of capitalist develop- the sense explained above,
revolution. ThO October Revo- working class with the pea- already been completed. . silent. mUst be considered -valid for .

- lution aroused the East and santry, which is destined to be them. Similarly the concept
' - - ' In contrast, we have the At the end of.-the Second of People's Democracy was

United Arab Republic, which World War, the basic tasks of sessy applied . in the
while it has asserted its the democratic and socialist case of a number of European--- --4 Ncei, Avaiiabte

-- -'44 natIonal Independence x5 -revolution and of setting up and Asiatic stateè having very'
dlftereent economic and poli-4 .4 -

- 4 the political field against the dictatorship of the prole- tical levels of development;, French and British Imperia- tariat were conpleted In a .
TilE PEOPLE'S NATIONAL-LIBERATION 4 -j j sun bound up with- number of European and On the basis of the exposi- \ -

- * MOVEMENT AGAINST COLONIALISM - 4 American capital and with Asiatic countries under the tion outiined here all the de- I** .
44 West German- Imperialism and slogan of Peoples Democracy legates of the --drafting corn- '* (Reprint of Chapter 16 of Fundamentals of Marxism- Inside the country it .repre-

sents the autocratic rule of
and many objections were
raised against that slogan at Ion expressed themselves

/,. Leninism, Moscow, edited by Otto Kuuslnen and the--Nasser regime as against that time. agreement with formulat-
: others) .

4 the democratic forces of the . ing a National
State.* -

Egyptian and Syrian .popula- . The conception of Nation-
- Price: : 40 4Naye Paise 4 tion. a] Democracy sums up in a

* - .-. 4 - brief formula the following '. - -

Communist Party of India Publication In Brazil again the situa- decisive processes - of the (Extract from the speech
* - 4 tion is quite different in as revolution taking place of Herman Matern, a member: ** Available with : ' 4

- 4 much us the working class in countries emancipating of the PoUt Bureau of the
4-

PEOPLE'S PuBLISHING (F) L. there has won more dejro
cratic liberties .th, for ins-

themselves from the cob-
nial yoke - or -In countries

Socialist ljnity Party of the
German Democratic Republic

---I- , Rani Jhansi Road, New Dlhi-1. tance, in the UAR but on the . which have alrady done so: at , the December 18, 1966 -

--:
4 other hand its dependence on on the one hand the eon- meeting of its Cental Corn-#44#4**4 - American capital politically, quest of national Independ- nilttee.) ' -.
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S : SPEAKS.FOR: TOAFRICA! . :
outside the Ministry f They fear the suces of

Defence In London organl3ed Socialism That L the motive , g For a thousand years you, Negro, suffered like a beant
by (Earl) Bertrand Russell force or their policies

r u i y strewn to the wind that roams the dese
and an Imposing group ot And of course, the at- ii j, .

Yo built the lustrous magic tem1es to

5-

public personalities broke tempts to hold back the
preserve your 80u] preserve your suffering

the barrier of silence struggles for liberation of
Barbaric right to flst and the white right to a whip

ny GOLUDON SCIAFFEII about the peace movement the colonial peoples Is part
IS&flLLE I1LME y had the right to die you aiso could weep

- Imposed by the newspapers of this policy The Shameful
your totem they Carved endies hunger endIe

and the televialon and radio support given to the forces
(Member of the Belgian Parliament) bonds

HE meetmg of the World Peace Council m services enconnging the return of
and even In the cover of the woods a ghastiy cruel

New Delhi comes at a tune when the strwcLe Sir Herbert Read historian Belgian troops wile murder- "
death

+ m a arnst nuclear armaments and the wi1e art critic one of the lea- ed Prime Minister Luinumba
F0R the first tune, will We bad in this country watciiing snaky crawling t you like branches from

1 fl b
11 ders of this protest movement o et The attempt

not participate m the the bIgge stnke in o the sOles d heads of trees

policy o COju W Tfl1L1IØS1y a lances is reaciung a
u in th1 way to retain white domination \ meeting of the World D3tiOflal hItory Everybody embraced your body atd your ailing soul

climax The moves by the Government to mstal Polaris
me more people feel they In South and North Rho- ' '

of Peace I regret began to realise that a link Then they put a treacherous big viper on you che

submarine depot ships m Holy Loch Scotland, and to must act against the nuclear desla and Nyasaland is
this very much for two between the taxes, o your neck they laid the yoke of fire-water

a hand over training grounds to West German Panzer peru the more dramatic will another The if bomb bases
reasons firsti because ' the arms race and the policy they took your sweet wife for the glitter of cheap

divisions has brought home to milhons the stark be our form of protest t in Smgapore and Cyprus are \
b

' '
?' the Nato and pearls

realftv of nuclear war arouse the thdlvidual cons- part of the same picture '. \ e an po one, 'Little Europe"
y thcdible riches that nobody could measure

dance to action against the These little men seek to \ secondly because I wanted
om your hut the tom-twm sounded Into the dark

No one attempts to deny and his group of rigiit wing authority of Government hold imci the river of hIs- \ much to express my Now the workers from this of night
that these would bring Britain supporters comnjtted them- thousand people signed tory and they canot

sympathy to ou Congolese remote distressed areathe carrying cruel laments up mighty black rivers

into the front line If war selves to the American Po1arf a statement declaring their succeed
brothers iagbegin to tinder- about abused girls streams of tears and blood

break out anhere ztrate tne whole or Scat- readiness to join In a non- m task of th peace stand that it goes even fur-
about hips that sailed to the country where

nor that this island is utterly land repuditd them violent protest and to go to a
nt in eve country .

l ,, , ther than this he llttle man
Indefensible The argument The Scottish T U C the jail in support o their prin- moveme new ins ira- e mae g e an m-

&allows in an ant iui and where dollar Is the

still used by the Government S.ottish Labour Party the ciples n g
meetin i P0 an one an e cone u- d we could go on and on

and the right wthg leaders of Scottish opaUve Party tion from the De
ave at wifi be showing how big capita orga- that damned ld wh&ch they called a

the Labour Party that they the Trades Councils (1 e the e ou S
ne

seea
tr

e
ivilisa- ear aug oti e wor nlses itself all over the world motherland

are a deterrent against locai branches of the trade WOI1Ve a recor:
bhmd icho

taie_ rin their '
happ:ning now OP the1hberation of Afro- Therour child your wife were grQund day and

S threats o aggressjon. roni unions) In all e ma owns -.
the e eat S pe p . night .

I h S t U I does no iit- iti an i d ial em, oo e m an . e peace 3!?O _
g c e a urn, ,

b f 1'htful ll jj

t
press afl7bOdY P0:110e vo ce C

protest against the West has aiways realised that vid-
my country where we are pre- for every pa't pain

ass crus g em
The danger of an erlcan An uentlai oup ot GeantragbasesThe to dePendsonthebance

paring for the the wod the quesUons of
You are man ilke others They preach you to

I military commander or a Churchmen led by a former possibiii y o
ed Pro- 11t h ek peaceand and liberation believe

Polaris submarinecommander head
:d

ChurchoIscot. gressivabourMPs have jinr7y which pre-. PROF .1 1) irw PitESIDET OF TUE WORLD work othepeopej0
tirnt that good white goI will reconcue anmen

t j =r the radar screen (as fight against the base and are tabled amotion in : Wr: SatS policy pcc ov1cm striie and started the cam- elon will be linked It is good grieved and sang the moang'song

1 happened Greeand) and preasg for an ocial pro HoUSe o
tb _ the fareweli P1gfl I was told Please that the meeting at New Delhi of heleas beggar that at strangers

I
with

testbYtheChUrchAssembly niovemenga
country itlat hd FW' PSId:oftheWod JOhOt tiOnThemeflherearent epeT

epasessed you and your blqod
I As for the West German with Conservative ma3ori- struggle is in the Trade the extent to which the US Couned Prof J D Bernal one of Great Britam s situation i gave and fri boed g

moad
Il; £roops the refusal of Mr ties, have joined the protect Unions and the Labour Party Government was dominated leadnig scientists was elected his successor no direct answer but said

e the fury c a storm to lyrics of a manly tune,
Minister of 'ie ttemptsare

Commlttee,with itsproud theVaStifltertslinked with J. D. Bethal wasborn onMay]O, 1901 atNenagh
country has nearly

isnotonly Afro..Asjan att out of you for a thousandPIedet113.tthCYWOU1dflOt gppenearto worldpeaeti thearmsexpenditureon
wns ehave dar1S officers or that tiey would dollars the Americ will ith formation, contributed to COiifl r es cre gly the field of the analysis of the structural corn 23,000 workers have been put same difficulties.

S gic surt
be Jorbidden nuclear wea- bring into the town but the formation of the Cam- depend position of crystals by means of X-Rays Ths out or jobs This year five

The whole world surprised woke up. in panic to
shocked the- count onjy a minority s fallen for Nuclear Daa- An official US opIon poll further research work contributed towards clary- more wm be closed It the I want to end in deallng the oient rhythm of blood to the olent

t Not only was it an insult to for this propaganda. The meat wl.ilch aroused the last summer showed that des- mg the structure of metals grapinte hormones resUlt of the asreement by With one of the biggest pro-
rhytiim of jazz

those who died In the struggle general view i that if the iation In the great Alder- pite all the propaganda 46 per
albumen and viruses the Belgian Government to blems of all Congo for which

the white man turning pallid over this new
against lazism it was an base Is allowed tourists will maston marches cent of the Brithh people

settthg up of the Coal and my Government is retpon- song

I affront to the peoples who be driven away from this Since then the battle has were neutralist in other Bernal participated m the settmg up of Steel pool which has beex slble
that carries torch of purple through the dark

- ' suffered under Nazi accupa- Scottish beauty spot been to insist on these poll- words they repudIatei the the group Scientists Against War' i Cambridge Ceated to strengthen the
of night

I tion It o makes more d- The fact that periodic cies against the active a race and the cold war
The same year he made friends with ederic to At once the workers The world mu ow that The tha here my brother dal Iok

cult the easing of relations iispect'op are to be made in opposition of Mr Galtskefl Will President Kennedy
Joliot Curie and the latter s teacher Pa Lan e undei5tood and Nato 1s-one of the Belgian people don't our faces

th the Soviet Uon and Holy Loch of the effect of and s ght unnority and h new admlstration
Fren ' g - the most-hated words among approve of their Govern a new mong brea our old Aca

i her allies if genuine discus- radioactive waste is causing fact a struggie of have the courage to stand e ou an g p ysicis anu ugziter the workers here ment We fight for the re- only will now be the land the water the
I &ions on disarmament are to widespread alarm Clydeside the, people for democratic to these powerful mterests or peace

of the Belgian troops ghty rivers

r ben the thdutri centre near the rights for there can be no and honestly seek sma- 1937, the highest scientific distmction that the recent months when and men from Congo One which the poor Nero was surrenderIg for
etably te ediate ch is our busiest ship- democracy the electoes ment and genuine solutions

Great Britain has was bestowed on hunmember the Govement proposed must do onVs best to put a thousand years
e struggle has been p pointed building centre and te local can be choose only beeen to inteational differences?

f th R i Societ In 1945 he ecei d the put new purchase taxes On back in power the lesl Go- d hard torches of the sun w1Ush1ne for us

t on these two threats The leaders of the principal ship- two parties both snppor- We have to admit frankly ' 0,, o
hest aw d fth ] the people the workers be- v5rnment of Luniumba to again

1 campaign against the Polaris building union has cailed for mg nuclear armaments and that so far there are few u .ue g ar 0 e oya came aware that It was to pay put an end to the civil war
A free and gallant Cngo will arise from the black

t has created the mcut united a protest strike the cold war reasons for optimism Society
for armamentsmuch too to compel the U.N 0 to en-

J movement Scotth histo the rest of Britath the The peace movement f we Britain are World War II he w the Scientific and wastef for our force the decion of the a free and gaflant Congthe black bloesom

: Although the leader of the novement is not so wide- nas always sought to concerned we must admit
h Secu -. i ri country The Ministry of Na- Securtiy Council to expel the black seed I

Labour Party Hugh Gitskell spread but the sitdown pro- unite all those who oppose that although the peace forces viser 0 e ri S ri is om tionai Defence Is ready to the Belgian capitalists who
(With acknowledgements to 'Kultumey Zizot

war preparations and policies are stronger o o Govem- to 1942 while from 19 to 1945 he was scientific buy for 10 billion Belgian have read mIse aasi-
(Czecboslovalda) for the aaslation of Lum-

/
threatening war Some of its ment is acting agaths peace adviser of the Allied Supreme Command He was francs out-of-date airplane nation and war to the

ba's m)
supportes have been busess- and taking dec1on which One of the founders of the Wor1 Federation of from the USA taking the Congo To solve aft those

S) _' S_
men who although opposed ii make the tasks of peace Scientists and was elected its Vice President money out of the pockets of problems the atmosphere of -'ii?f5 to Socialism are anxious for making more difficuit

the working people India win be goodtrade th Socialist countries me to eet the . Outandmg was also his share m mitiatmg: and accept the necessity for lions In India who are play- the British Peace Movement as well as the World
*

i \ -
peaceful coexistence and the ing so eat a part this Peace Movement He became Vice-President of

fr
inalienable right of all peo- struggle One of my proudest World Peace Council a the Second WorlA Pe e ' 2 . .

I pies to strive for the social memories is of the work pro.- ,( system of their choice gressive British people and oflgress m arsaw Ti , ne was-
t S-i When the Conservative ndiaas carried out together onoured uy uie enm eace Prize For Streng-,-;' Prime Minister Mr Harold j the fight for Indis hide- thening Peace Among Nations-

Macmivanvisite.Moscow pendence. .- : -
5and signed the )oint state- Many times as we spoke Besides his scientrnc research work J Dment with Mr Khrushchov together at public meetings Bernal is chiefly interested in social and political

z

he was giVen a full measure and orgamsed demonstra. questions with which he has dealt in a number ofof support But the hard tion It seemed as if the books and articles published One of his latestfacts must be faced that forces Opposing (the same works is the book A World Without War which
4fi_( 'i: _4

c<

: * -
S

r) Wee1I deals with the problems and prospects of disarma-S1 :4 tiletopeace. cible.Butftwuswewbo
-a,, - .

The British Government and were Invincible Tb prj not oul on of the most out-
'

the right wing Labour Party of Gandhi wag lavlacThl. " -' erna is
he 1 l 1leaders do not believe their With such a proud record scientists 0 Wor uut uso one o e

S

/
own propaganda about the the Indian people axe inevit- most consistent and brilliant fighters for peaceSit down satyagraha In front of the Defence miutary danger from the ably In the forefront of the The World Peace Council is fortunate, mdeed, in Demonstration in frdnt of the Belgian Embassy in Demonstration In Accra Chana protestmg

Ministry London.
soviet Union and her allies. peace struggle 'ItS President D3akarta Indonesia. Lumuinba s murder
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People's Pla,,s From
.
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ILS1

1_ ' and bad later changed bIs
_; .

; e ways when thegood In him..-.- . , U g. had been brought out by the.. . - . 1ve and spathy thown by
: f the : Harijan agricultural.*b-Ar1fNaqvi. . workers.

; Close1y Interwoven with. .: WE all talk of realism in art and culture but our the story of tlilz family Is the
. - :

" way of thinking and approach is romantic and Wget by the agri-
that'kee$ us far from realisiii. We do talk of the andotherdemand8.importance of the people s theatre, but how few ae Me A'Commuñlstamong us really know what a peoples theatre BhSrs frst and still most

. . should be. ppu1ar play. It was writtei
li New Delhi oñMarch 3, 4 bureaucratic engineer and an 195 whenle

. : aud 5 we gqt an eyelul o it engineer of the younger gene-
. : .-- vhen the famôiu Kerala' Pea- ration and the themi of sta cci xs in 1953 and sincepie's. Art Club (KPAC) staged worker-peasant participation hm airead been' three of their- best kEown In . national reconstruction. f about 1 OO times... : plays under the auspices. of The old bureaucrat who has inrde lets the struggle

: tile Delhi ]PTA been in charge of building a the landless and unthuch-
, . _ , Earlier On March 2 a special dam .h taken money from- ables t the landlords:t . show. ot New Sky, New Earth the plaiiters and built the the story of an orthodox pea-:. : . for invitees was. attended by dam SQ that -the plantation sant who turns to the path of

-. . vice-President iadliairrisii- lands were saved but the vii- struggle.
. nan Prime Minlsterehru, lagers did -not get water. . .

,,
:. : Lok Sabha 5peaer Anantha- The yóuñger engineer finds

. .sàyanam A'yengar,. Defence that-the.dain can beezpand- a'O
1. Minister. Krishna Menon, ed to give water to tenn of DraaN ..
: Railway Minister Jagjivau thousands of acres of land .

:

: Bam representatives of most ad produce siectricity. He Mimmi Abbas
.1 of the cultural organimtlons mobilizes the workers and has said: "Combining a
I . .

: in the capital and members 'peasántsor the area nd goes with. affiarx-
I . of the diplomatic CQrPS ahead with the wark, falls Ill tIe interpretation or social.

. Most of those p.resent did in the process and dies. rality and a complete folh-.. not understand the language His last wishthe work of sy medium of expression
. but that did not prevent them the damsho.uldcontinue, that (colloquial dialogue and po-

j from enjoying the play. name be added'to -the 28 piJar songs in folk tunes),
. who had died when the old nre the imaghiatlon of
"New §ky bureaucrat . had organised the common people of He-

. . sabotage of the dam and that nothIng else in their.. :. New -Earth" wite siiould bring his tin- flg experience had ever. ; . born thUd éve ye tu see done befo. ..

Language, of course, plays a the dam. the three plays of Bhasi
- ... eat part In dama: but if Set In a .typicaj Hernia are successful and highly po'l-- - . acting Is perfect, every move- -. village, you find the poor Acting is of a very high. ment, every gesture asd ex- villagers, talkative an tra- standard. Team work lsexcel-: -. presslon of the actor. becoes dito_ lent. .- -s language, families' to the oüs,busy with -their petty The K1'AC artistes have aol-; audience. I myself do not Un- quarrels mostly over vater. vest a rather difficult problem.r derstand Malayalam. .. But I And later you seeihem self- d that Is whether an artiste' . -. ; felt no difficulty in under- .sacrifloingly work to build should specialise In one typestanding. the play. Of course, the -dam which is going to of role or . he should take

; it .was the genius of the direc- mean a new life for them. different types of roles. Most. tor and the wondérfultalent This play which has been of theartistes successfully ap-. of the actors that evry ges- stages over 210 times in the peered In the different types
. tur and akpression . was last Is of roles.

. speaking. . getting ready to be filmed. But above all, Vijay LaxmiS

New Sky, New Earth was : has done a wonderful job. A.. staged;again the next day. "ProiUaI grown up women with three;-
: This play written in 1959 by she appeared as an
,. . ,, Thpppil Bhasi had been ac- OU ld in New Sky, New.- claimed by :all. circles In Ke- ar.th and as teen-aged girl

-- . rala and had won the 'State odiga1 Sbn, staged by the thyou Made Me a Cst
: ahitya Akademl awards. But KPAC on March 4, Is about a and In both she was success-

- the Gernment refused to 'middle class family where the fiji.. ' ; send it to the Drama FestivaL elder brother has monopoiis- AC ia yet to learn a lot:, ifl Delhi. The rsult was that ed tie family property and Is tecimique. Their technique
. ' : o play from Kerala could SO Seffizh that he negleoth his of stage and light Is weak andparticipate In the Festival be- . mother and sister and bro- stiu at a primitive level. Their. ' ' cause the Kerala GoveriIment . ther. actors are not familiar with

- . could not have sent any play e, finally' gives evidence In the big-stage. One can under-.
for .competltlon bypassing it. a murder case agsinst his stand this, because the IPAC
. Playwright Bhasl weaves younger brother who had be- does not perform on a perma--- - this drama around -an old come the terror of the village nent stage &t travcis' from: . - -' ' village t village with their- ; ' . equlpment. _''

. 1 . \ . One letimate complaint
1

(Absrdtbisgnifleest \ CSA Je:fi:gh:s istimt tim piays are too
let YOU will ruby £üuerb i e in r iI hi1f

---.- - '--." -
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JAN SANGH''. GANGSTERS

I HERE is' - a political- girl showed that our people
'party In India which is 'arebaslcafly In good iieal

prepared to condone even th. Had, they failed to orga-,
the most heinous crime 11 nise a harts! and , quietly
those involvedin it belong pocketed the; Insult, it
to the same community would have been a case 'of
but which gets a fit of social ill-health. It Is only''
epilepsy, start,s' foaming at healthy bodies which react.
the mouth -and begins It is really reamui1ng to
throwing about all Its limbs tlnd that the people are
the moment an outrage Is quite awake, Panditl's-
perpetrated involving two anaesthetics nctw1thstand-
opposite communities. - lug".

Such a party Is our Jan Could impudence go fur-,
'Sangh with Its banner of ther? The Jabalpur riots
°Hindu" fascism and Its thus are a sign jf good

, avowed cult of . Muslim- health for India, according
battlng Real 'nationallsm" tO the Jan Sangh.
Is Hindu comniunailain and Carrying the impudence

' only the Hindus are really.. several steps further, Jan
the eons of Bharat' while S' General Secretary,
the other communities Deen Dayal Upadhyaya
the Muslim, naturally. fore- niakes It a grievance that
most among themare, as "abn0111l anxiety ' was,
the great. Guruji Ociwaikar being shown about Jabal-
avers, allens'and traitors. . P Very cooUy he states:

"The fact Is that if thereIt foliowa inexorably as abnormality It Is due tonight follows day that the the speeches and perora-. greatestpatrlotle aetwould by the 'Prime Minis-
agalnst the 'tra4tors" and Ho ic mortally' take the first opportunity ad of the public expo-to oranIsePogroma against sure of his party's criminale alien minori es. mle in Jabalpur. Crying

If you read the writings wolf, he pleads"The poll-
and seedhes of Jan Sangh tical parties should take
leaders and publlclats, as I their hands off Jabalpur
closely d no doubt will be that is the need 'of the
left in your mind about hour"., .
this role of the Jan Sangh IS ll thiS not tanta-
which Is out to pervert In- mount to the stand that
dma democracy. I have the Jabalpur riots were a
never seen its mouthpi2ce Co1TSCt thing, thatthe Jan
in Delhi protesting gaimt Sangh Is proud of its Inceñ-
the cases of dastardly znur- diaryrole there 'and now
ders so often reported in the matter should be hush-
the columns of our daily ed up so that further action
press. of this kind might not be
' This tabloid ins not Jeopardised

uttered a, word against say the. least, La
even such a horrifyingly the -height of brazenness.
uncommon crime as the Incidentally, I do not know
slaying-of eight àchool boys whether the dense-headed
at Dholpur, after un- fac of the Jan Sangh
natural offences had been realise that they have by
committed , against them. these defiantly Impudent
And, of course it has pleas provided the most
never published an apo- . concluSive vidence of their.,
'logy in Its columns on criminal role at Jabalpur?
behbJf of the Hindus for a. They have also revealed
Rindu'. gooñda's outrage their gangsterlst sthezms
against a victim belongin" for the future. Will they be
to the mlnoritycommuntty. curbed before they go fur-

I was, therefor amazed ther? .

at its impudence in plead- - ', GARUDAtag in justification of the
Jabalpur riots tbnt , "the
community to which these
rascals (the goondaj who ,

committed the rape on a
'vibmtion rfec comfort, : taJ&?jloufrom S7i a '

, ' delicious , food, lavish : fliSnY scenesProdigal Son cIne but remained criani..
.. ''.

: hc5pithliéy and courte Bombay to Ca:ro i, YonMade Me a. Conz- ashy silent".
: . ouiperionalizcd. .... -7 maoist 14. What I think l th1sis not communal-

service. . .
a,. .urope at.... should be done is -to cut m; ranir communansm,

' ' , - ' down the number of scenes what else is? To drag a
. . and increase the duration whole community into the

- . , '.. : , . of saab. The songs are also dk for the crime of some-
, ' too mang although the goondas, rouse passions and

' '..' : '." .

pressive and
prOlj

' I Fr meivaions-cesjact ,!t . ..more than to Bhasi himself told me taut what the Ji 'San has'- , , :1 , tid. agos, er Air.. . he was aware of the weainies don at Jabal ur 'And now' , , India Inttrnaiional or milSp4? m:nute, in the EPAC's teehnkue and e P .

. . . wan earn a 0 0 - hromnl thL7boL::d everj; Fr:day. nique But at the same time f9t5yre do-
i'.' '

29 & 241131
. urck itsoopenly thatX be-

I . , . : I FLY . \ We shall use technique so long happened to the (lag if
, . . ' :1- '' '

It helps the drama . nnUom and secnlariVftmB- ' iM J (\ mdl
hnvesozealou$yhed'alo'ft

\:- iV I anddevotion for art i the motithptec
, , 7EUnsAT AT 02.03 H. . es and their mo- the Organiser wrote edito-

wnisouitu to c*iao Ne Eusops desty. They are great artistes. Febm
... '1 -'

sEYaT DaY*Tzuoais. - .
:

but they are' not proud. They . "That Jabalpur should
.' . : , A POOL w'iijI i.DfA ( )

arehaxdworklng and still w1 have reacted strongly . to
I ; ..' ' tM1m4At.-ciA2 wora° the rape of an innoeentc.

¶
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EXPANSION OF DEFENCE INDUSTRY
By S. M. BANERJEE, M.P

. ' . ' Efforts are also being removed, dismissed, ' down- - , ,
',

made to manufacture tanks graded or still facing disci- ,
, ' , in India. It is said that the plinary proceedings. ' '' IN September 1956, nearly 6,000nnskilled, semi- private companies robbed the proposed tank Factory is to, skilled and skilled workers belonging to various Ministry of nearly four crores be located at a place where W2.S surprised to see thatOrdnance factories lost their jobs because there was Of rupees by charging high stee' is readily available. the active trade union work- ,no work for thein. Almost all the Ordnance factories prices on the grounds that This will be another land- ars who supported the exian-at thattinae were suffering terribly because of lack = of de-0 wor an a sense of .insecurity prevailed among tion of tri by the Ordn- ed hundreds of meetings to' till sections of workers -c-whether industrial or non. ance Factories has not only recent announcemet enthuse the workers to sup-industriaL

,

solved the uigent need of our e nce Minis r o port the expansion program-' - a e a spec al alloy steel plant
th if iStrikestookplace

fidenceto theLkerad con axflOunt.for ourcxche.. beenknedbu'on
.

- mont and the workers rallied their leaders and in 1959 the pedple. The steel plants -round One central slogan nearly 153 unions affiflaied o - at Ichapur and 'Kanpur are S union worketh of tAF'Ordnance Factories are, capa- A.IDEF passed resolutions The price of tractors menu- being modernised far the pro- cnaireri (Kanpur) who areble of munufacinring all supporting-the expansion pro- factured In the Ordnance duction of special' alloy steel: well-known for their techni-Items either for the civilian gramme initiated by the Factori 1s I a told, less than
cal akm and efficiency areor for the services". Defence Minister. - the price quoted by the fore- No one can shut his eyes to starving for the, last eight ,

.
Ign companies including the the fact that the 19 Ordnance

a e
' The Defence Ministry, In- remember the day when Caterpifiar. . ijactories which were suffer- I ase zoeluding the then Defence Mm- . the Defence Ministry an- . tog for want of work in 1956 a ese ep

the e an-later, never took this slogan nounced its Intention to ma- Rapid , are now running overtime to 2;C ye Y supp r
of the Defen-seriously and rejected this nufacture trucks in the Gun , cope up the Increased S 9 )rpraTfleald b tkeated

Suggestion of the AU-India Carriage Factory, (GOP) Ja- Exfansion . ork..There La a sense of aecu- t nl becaus theDefence Employees' Federa- balpur. 'Defence employ'ees rity among the employees and ,e s
j of theirlIon (ArEy) as a suggestion tiouout the country ainu- Nearly 4,0110 workers of the they are absolutely optimistic ratio d l ated Incoming from non-technical red .the Defence Minister of losiery and SaddleryFactory. about the future of the Ord- tie

ern P , 'People. their unconditional support Kanpur who were desirous of nance Factories and their S.

and foiled the 'sinister plans establishing a-boot-plant since own. - , -Countrywide agitation, re_ of the ririvate . sector to sabo- 1947, were also extremely Worker's .presentatious and mass- ta e the manufa tur of happy when two years -back I 5 extremelyhappy to see . -demonstrations brought the
in the Ordnance facto- the Defence Minister announ- that in Ordnance Factory, Unitydesired effect in 1957, when rica ced during the centenary Ktni, the Extrusion Plant for -

' the present Defence Minis- . celebrations of the Factory non-ferrous metal, which was A sense of frustration and. tar, V. H. Krishna . Menon, . that a final decision has been Sifliost idle during 1955 and dIappointment p r e V a I 1 Sdeclared at various places iman
taken to establish a boot plant 1956 15 flOW moving 50 fast among the Defence employeeshis intention to utilize the Trucks in that factory production has increased and some of the old tradeidle capacity. of the Ord- nearly 20 to 30 times. Some of on workers told me . in, flance, factories and Other The first Saktlinan '' k the metal rollerworkers wno' tears "Please tell Menon 58kbindustrial units under the which came out of' the e 5fl were reverted during 19513, on our behalf to save our bró-;. Defence Ministry. bly , line in G.CF Jabalpur, elothe

m: Smfflflglythatthey thers from starvation". ' .

Y N .
after the inauguration cere- Allen & Co Kanpur, with' th tioii i 1960' -' I could never tell theni that,f

ew mony by the Prime Minister help of small units In private I Was hi close touch 'witt, - Period of this CoUntry. was:conslder- sector, protested against it. A z Menon Sahib, regardlng this, I . , ed to be an eniblemof Indian This proposal was then shel- .,rcrolt and it Is for Menon Sahib to, ,'
dmltted f t that craftsmanship. Just after this ved and it was only in '1957 Manufacture react to their sincere andthlt

is an a0
reverion and came the tractors manufac.. that things were brought to . ' earnest wishes and save these

; ott 1riv: workers My hats off to

In 1959 The following figures In Jaly 1961 the first air- worked relentlessly for thewill reveal that the production - it may be interesting to to start in ig'i itself manufactured .in this SUCCesS 0 e exP onIn Ordnance factories has in- no that the cost àf trucks depot will take off. The Pluns of the de ence epaCreased by 40 per cent and and tractors . manafacured establlsjunent of this plant ments. iieir feuow wor ers
, nearly 1,500 to 2,000 workers in Ordnance Factories' Is less Aftcr the successful pro- Knpur has foiled the ;11 not rest till they are backhave been recruited in all the . by several . thousands lof duction of three ton trucks attempts of Lockheed who at their Jobs. ' .

:Ordnance factories. 'rupees than those supplied (Saktiman), the Defence Mm- 'wanted' to monop,,li the ., . ' .

to the Defence alInIs b 15t17 successfully produced production of afrraf j' It is also an admitted fact the rivate sector ' one' ton trucks fri the same India.that about'3,00lI workers who factory known as 'Nissan .
- faced, reversion during '1956 A spokesman of'the Defence Trucks. The-price Is less than' CiVilian tecbnlciain' andhave again been -prolnoteth . Ministry told me that these that of,the' private sector. airmen are working day in .. - ", . .

and day out, . side by side, ' ,

-
; ' , shoulder to shoulder, to see , dtri ies' that this does happen on' ' , schedule. The other alrcratt B LO 0 Dmade the Hindustan Aircraft .f . , Faltory is an 'eye-opener to '

'

those who still feel that no- . "'
'. , . thing' could be done hi the ' 0

, , ORLD WOTHOUTARMS Pubucsector.H
:

ORLD WITHOUT WARS '°th°e UntrybciOngnO ter '

. , . Ordnance factories, technical IflFECTION. ' -

developmont establishments, . , -
- ' .

0 , Ordnance vehicle depots, .
'

- Army workshops, MES, Naval i , . ,
, .

Ths collection of Soviet Prime Mhilster , , , , -and Air Force establishments, ' ,'

are to-day busy In the expan- -.- . N.h. KiITOSIICtOT'S pCeCI3eS md stateeitoti , sion work and try to dci their
' ' prcsentyalocldexposftj000fSo,la . best t9 translatethe drCams

- of the Defence Minister into . , '. ,forelgn policy and ,Iew on letcrnatlonal 4'. reality.' The recent announce- CleArsiftuatlou. Tb book also contains late- - . . ment of the Defence Ministry , " .
- - : . , ' that 80 Per cent of the civi- COUPLEXIONTIewaad coswrsadoos or pria MnIster - '

Ban workers will be made -

Iau;abebo, with foreign peasonalitle, permanent has further en- , . ' ,.,
isbed Is the Soylet puss. thused them.

' . . . - Vlctlmlsatlon - &'
Published in-two vofwnës 1'

, Coàtlnues '
V .

V k a . , - V The Great- . - p , - ' Having said all this, I 1'.Seid ew ordv - V must express 'my disappoint- -Blood Puriiaer' 3 - , silent the way some . trade- =. APeople's Publishing floise (P) TAd., M. sr. Vol. I (559 Pages) - . union workem in Defence 3t5 5t Oil.' ,'
Road, New Delhi. 'PS'.!!. Bocgztafl, 190-B PRICE : Ri. I O establishments have been .... increases appetite' Khetwadl Main Road, Bombay 4. NatIonal il'. I treated after the general and forms nure

' Book Agency (P) Ltd., 12 Bankim Cbatterji . . strike of 1960. Nearly 52 - '' Street, Calcutta 12. NCBR Ltd. Nails- ..

active trade union wcrkrs blood' .thambl Chatty St., Madxas 2. . .,

Kirkee, Ichapur, Jabalpur
. - Adaft, Kankinara, Paflagarh and Daiti- Ku;ui - Ps

- I ...
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ATDELHI ECA;E SESSION

LAOS-DANGERSOVIET UNION URGES AID TO ASIA MOUNTS
- I -

0

to .Who exercise the "The Govement of Secretat the keyqne-fcUo of head of Stath Ghana has ioe the thu the new p t$

-- ,

d th . . - -

now that these have been - Sa-Gene1, there Opening up d over

-

From war (oTTespOnaent
to ose COUn es of the wti the deve1opmet of economy of the Soczau

4'. . 41 th " TT I

region that are Interested Independent nationaj econo- couutres of Asiathe Clii- T presence of the Laotian Premier, Prince flounce Y avu U ore a ey consi er a e ongo ess e ro-
?

Ph a d h d d The Government of Ghana the same Principle must Asian Stat especially

-. -- EPLY Foreji Minister Puskkln, chief Soviet The Soflet delegate -then . re Peoples Hepubh the. Souvanna
h

za as comci e th a
have fed the -Secreta- now be applied regard to dl realIse that the u

.I_, delegate to the Xvii ECAFE (Econoimc Comnus- declaxej that 'To devote 'We therefe believe that 0an Peoples Demecrtio ga turn in t e eve oping Crisis around that aft e- uenerai tiat they consider the Congo and that all Operation In the Congo Is

- -

L seo aUention to dus- it wo be eedjent for the Repnb the Detic
Asian State. The nest few weeks e going to be

that the precedent established anthoj must now be Ye- doomed so long as Ram '

t SiOfljorsia aflu iue ar as, ssionjust COflcjuueu taitj does no mean to teny its Republic of Vietnam and cia1d dia's will be a cenfral role by the Belan Government gaxded as rendiag m the iaak3oel remaIss the

( in ew e we o
L 1

a s o e mmisszon m that the problem of ac- work to at the coe of C ongoha People s Re-
0 May 1940 shd be follow- Conned of a Secreta General ve li

... jor poucy SpeoCu ue ivereu On 10 tare shod be over1ook the reon the solution of ° C

mentioned last week the ed by Thdla d Souvanna ed
orinafly constatufd under tie proess can be eected

Be pleaded for a eater established and are succe- Thedevelopment of t th problem t One cannotfall to acetha
forces of the Laotian Govern- Phouma) that a 14-nations e Constitution of the the Constitution i e , the has been deiy reported

o
role for the ECA Il ew Of fully developg between the : n nnecUon we recommend non-par epa on

ECA does - iaent and the Pathet Lao ar Geneva-e C 0 U f e r e n c'e epnbUc of the Congo closely Gizenga Goveent. the press that the Soet

the enoo tasks facg Uss and many Asn co- of and
eveopmen a e ECA Secretalt

to the oies who eepg all before them They shod meet to settle the follows that Bg1um and i ve dimct to der- n1on quite wming to have

- COjCS of .Asia ad the r In 1960, the Soviet the oc t
°

r
S dy the atthr ad

rnber of the Comm- have erged from the Pln broad questions of Pnciple both provide that where the tand why the Goveent of a representative of the Mro-

at the field of the deve- rualon's trade mover th On's wor
° e om- Pare a report for Consider- are

The e the o r- of Jarsand are pusng to the . and appot a new Supervi- head of State caot fulfil h Ina taldng such a hesi- Asian oup as the Secreta-

lopment of the nationaj the countes of South and
th

Ofl a he nt session of 0
to deeIo broad dade ' Rol capital Luang Pra- so COmm1SS1 or reappoint function Parllant must be tant and unhe1pf stand on General pending aement

- -

COnomy a the consolida- South-Et la and Japan 'e Soet Uon is ready, e o on.
i re1ationn bg. Their forces are ap- the old one consisting of d1a soned in order to make . thl sue of recoltjon of the on ite proposai for three

Uon the econoc de- ew by more than 24 per ven the desire on the pa 'e Soet deletion m
eo le R ubile proaching thth ght of e (Chafrman) Poland and alteatjve provjons 1940 Govent headed by G- Secrejes General It

pendence cent of the countries conceed tq btheves however that the th KorpeoeDocra mighty Mekong The rebel Cada
It was as in the Congo today enga The legal position and time that the Afro-Asian

-"Ite eUUes ng The Soviet Udn eXchge eeence wlth effectjv way wouldbe ticeRe ubile e Democratic forces of Navan and bun ile the diejona imponible for Parliament to the needs of the situation States themselves took some

S effective stance to these have xendered and to be them and develop coopera- the aialng of peciomsel in
Re ublic of 'Vietnam d e Oum are unable to even hold aspects of the SEATO need be summoned. warrant that the Gov- initiative the matter.

___ cotri the soluon of rendermg a nnber of cni- On in thi 1portat sphere
the countries of Asia them-

Mon oHan Peo le a Republic the own le alone attempt to be noted it of even e Bela Pr1e ement meiately rectify Much more than Congo a

J J the most bnportant and tes belonng to th region 'e delegation b selves The Soet Union
the interests of an offenve eater importance to ter ot the te issued a do- most serious stake thdependence is at stake As

.

gent proble should be eh as IndIa and Afgha- of the opinion that prob- ndeci already assic
the underdeveloped 'countes It shod be mentioned derIind the fact tht claration in which he said The offensive on behalf of Gromyko put, the events hi

thtenslfied hMn sd [n antance prospectg 1cm of tlng national the tton of ttona1 the 8oet delegate ged the here th the utmost em- there is a ve real danger that til Parilament cold Congolese independence has the Congo provide ch food

I The most portant and Mperation as weU as the Panoel is of exfremely technical mitutjn m adoption of a Declatjon on phas that his Press Con- of penalt 1nteentio meet aga te Constitutional been wefl launched in the tTh for thought over the future

; urgent prob1e facIsg the eraction and reflnlg of oil eat iflcance for most dia donecl Burma, temaonaI Econo co- ference on arch 19 Sou- m Laos th au the aUen- powers of the King are exer General Assembly by a force- of the either it i mter

I countes the teon, and e b going to render of the cotri of the - Cambodia and other eou_ opeUon wch wod ensure vanna Phoutha declared s dant peril. There is quite a cued the ne of the Bel- f speech from Groyko enough strenh to ht the

accorng to the Soe dele- tan on prpectthg gio thout thei - o the .

an end to all forms of dis- ' , complete solidarity with the chance that yet another gn people, by the Ministers He reiterated the proposa agessjon in the Congo or it

gate are g of national
The Soviet ennee technicians fore- the earher pare o h cration dade econ Govement now temporarily Korea i be enacted on assembled Council and contaed lthri3 will have t face something

high-smiled p- delegaon Is authorised th men and awed rke the the Soviet delee ageaon equitable hal- operatg from the Pl of Asian soil Iess the force under their responibmty letter to Nehru and concen- bke the lamentable fate of the

I pect and exploition of declare that the US Is cou of the on ll the moment ance of pthe for raw mate- Jars He stated that although of Asian peace and sohd This Constitutional statement trated the fre of hth loqu- Leae of Nation

o coal and oher naa1 re- ready g&on rendeng ch be iinble to me aea upsge of the naUona rin and manuacod the Pathet to representd a rity.ect at once. wa accepted as coect by the ence agst 1IaarskJoeld.

I soces, building up and deve-

separate pty its forces were emier Neh h met Goveente of the United it becomIsg more e- MOHIT SEN

lopment of onal dust

acg together th thosof SOdvana Phoua and had States the Uted ngdo dentth each passg day

d eansion of int-
char ar bejg dd on Act amended rec1e pn th a aRer popu- the Laotian Government feny dcussjon Two ance and the Soviet Ualon that a chge m the UN Maich 22

tional trade and econoe
the one hand bevee te uncontionay the use of buo. and revenue sour- .

nt on to declare POtS need to be c1fled. S

t - . cooperauon .
coj- and Bengaji the ci ln_ c óan have a sspar ad- th th Pathet Lao ao Ffrstly, the Government of

!

- He ereiaed afitIon
the other bee age of Cachar, they would tIve set up, caca a

eutrag and India has to proclaim that it

- -

over the axked -ecesses
OM PAGE 5 . and the nlpi not be able to face the people ecrt can claim a sepa °° or e n

T nd recoes in Laos the v-

aIsed Is the econoo '
a ten in in that dlstriôt. ate aintratjo epen enc o aos a

eent o wch Souvanna- Italian Newsletter-

,- development by India, Indo-
sured of generous financial that border dIstj After But because of their earlier The earlier demand for thattheneighbourmg Sy

Phounia is the Prenier Se--
hflofthere Er; I;t:R:i!!li YE7orj ePt:

$!YAL! DL!iMOCtATIC FORCES
-I main branches of- industry i said that mme persons Cachar cannot but cause or the offiein Iasguag of the ti oPpo

enc on Laosa p'an which4 CPac5 th$ gmfiflUyeneoge

A D VA N CE
- . the State

for the consideration of has pae the nt amended n.
forces Commission by itse'f ll nqt

- Great ort Is requfred teai gs that such yen- hand of the PSP move the contion on the As the democra c
advance us nearer peace From Bensasson

Rome, March 15

_-i th leader o1 the soet dde- hoid-t up of that dIatc that
of Ben Cach the advance the per .5 ep

Laos.
hin1natee veceoi scoi: data gene.. Popular discontent aga1n i= 0flj

haVefloalternae bell1e
T regional Sicilian izia veryembarrassjng s1tua

sonoftiat decision is the So-

t e= tCaldrw anm=unal r; SHATOCounc

CONGO- the be: k aPO5Oflfavourableth Cneselemntpla

- : the young cot of Aala. Government flIs-aId. But the ditct of Cachn 8 the Th are reported to. haie al- to see what action r1j
deca1s and fascists, has

a eement d for the endin end of the cal-cist

: 'e ECA and must y ald the au- a moveect against it.se Conem Ieae ot that ready raised the deman t . qirec to be taken. Thai1an NE W PHASE . fallen. Formally the ia- ociaboration th the So cfflan overnment

at the Aalan eoes in thotI that Aiaame wod Ume ago a w istn are the the Con Cod has proalmed its Isten
terial regional crisis has cisnts the big to of

g

-

he prompt uonof this be n dices a fo the t The PQbWW of any to opealy tervene sho o

b e revealed by the resig- N rth it

aramount task. Asd this removed asid ranth-in-aId ment aga1nt it demoec threatening to Ian a efldment of the Language 'situetion necessitate ,- e i is qui e evi e o enn

eans helping them e- offend generou. Th proo.
m the flat Act the near Xuthre Is con- Autran Govement h that the penalist man- üon ofthe sasciaL mii The Christian flocratic

Socialists

cate famine pov ss has natui ed zspicion Though at the ti stage thy of the next Bafl _' alded remote Noy now decled that its aed forces oeuvre of using their Congo ters, but in fact the rea ty Party in SicUy took the same

d1sease Ullthcy onge the mind of people there alm all the poflti pr ar (ApdJ 14) te U venn open the ques- Can be despatched to La puppets declaration from somewhat more difficu t position as the Chch and
The eat moeue to

popthtlon of Asia forer about the ntion of the Go- ined thte oaisaon the age Act and thus atfr an Within entyfour hours The Tananarive to cate con- st of u this cdsis can be prep mediately a plan
Push the Socja1it Party t

1 - . helpIsg. e conter of Asia veent d ha been odd- Parpanth were no una by that date to d ao. Amscan Seventh meet Is
completely fail- cosldeed as a delayed effect ° bring the fascist ministers

a posiUo of patenal refo

-

to dvertake the , cot- -g fuel to e fre. mod about thefr a1 Whe Benfl one of the Pou observem here also eald to have been eed. -The
of the great ctory of June- who had resIed to new posth

ism and to break workin -

- Europ ecoflomicay d not Some Map people have 5Oe of the Parpan Isag of the Stat fe that the present leader- danger to peace is real .

e lazed in Jaly 1960 when the powful and to obtain a vote of con- %lan de ends on a

. - at some distt Ume in the lived in Cacha for genera- ted alter. the r p of the Councu of Atjon : emler e e
"the mass movement had forced fidence from the Assembly.

cr hth to f Pi t

. futhre but alread the i1fe tiom and' adopted Bengali m garg the we of Beng t threatening to launch Diversionary Cairo (March
te recent the aspfrt ctator m- However, the oppitio, ad

Nen th êx Pa '

'. tide of the preaent genera- thefr medium education Cathar, there were who a 8aha b not one ,that . - coerees a
eeun Wd not broni to resi. of ab the Communisth,

Congress

.- tion". d general tercourse in Wialted to have Benga ls andtood - uld noi thoblllse the masses. So,
. aCt,c Madascar m g

d of The defeat of the eca1- presented to the Assembly .

-1 : -

dafty life. But it can be pre- recoise a one of the Stato md if the Coiess leadem even if -they really launch a -- presen e e ea cci f1t a national motiom askIg for a political The stian Democratic

:- - . Industa10j0 eumed that the wake of bnzages of
of Cathar on some a- it my not coaj- ly, nooubt, th is a the Congo. rue p

coald not but mean, debate, us, mang possi- wanted also to depve .

I the current regeneraUon of ough the differen-
the Isnage issue for long But what the p manu the r 0 senta ye o e

ded sooner or later the liqda- ble back door arrgemen5 as the lefng of the Socislist

- -.. K Faaor
urge an over the b appear the the time of the c4ng obáerve fear is that In uecs The . idea is to is the Parllamen .

stture tion the same policy the the maity party was tig py of a ve strong ar-

-.-.
country, they would also feel esie, éerta

that would bright- ° the satyagraha fall t( threaten the most due o that t e presen
cii mosl important autonomo do.

ment against the Political

thn: reiterated the the urge for learning d cul- avowe comm and
enit mam support, the lea- eonquence the demo- of the u sho d e

reon of Italy.
Beau of the Socialist Party,

Soet Valon's beUef that tivatthg their o lanage. elente made - ds of the Councft of Action cratic forces contmue their - so-that theAfro-As n co _

The CisUan Democratic Sicilian d to ve a proof of the "de-

- the noble cause of reneng , howev, noted that no thefr y Into the leader- -

fflve the - attention of . adnce. It s en put out - thes are oven geal pre-
Pa has done all it cod in -mocratic and anti-fascist - -

n SsSistmce tQ- the under- ttempt has-sofarbeen made snip of the on1on epra4jg ., the peoplean fa com . by the Vientiane rebeis tt sentatlon.
d dela that moment Struggle aigeance" of the Demo-

developed cone mstbe pa even pma edu- whn the Con - -

may lead to dims- I had med the The Ghana Government In r
all i had to take cratic istian Pay, ec-weil

freed from sethsh tereste cation to these people th their its connectjo Ion consequenc ' Soet Ualon that there bold statement has remark- U
ieratiob the antifascist the meantime the of the pobfflty therefore

the quest for profits and a bnguage thou That was
£: attempte of the oc woald be a thow do if the ed the portance of the Cons

the and big ss struggles were for Socialists to collaborate

I - deshe to enslave .and'h- --not at an dicuit. The Coness leep f t t doubtfal, If they nonmcal 'agencie democrafic Laotian forces dagc DeclaraU is re Y
taking place calling attention

i Hate the peoples of Asia" Now it that that dict find themv Would alloW the Co lea- anthe ppor of the offi. came to the Mekong The that it IS Sfl act of abdication CO

we r eat t the basic problems of Sicily at is sure however is

1 The USS he -decIsd. some or the perl pope- a dere that dct to peru- aen, to puss Asia- next day this repo -from the es1dency by . The itia lye, ep, 200,000 agctural - workers that in 97 piOncial Con-

H . Considered it O d- to do - - Istlon of Cachar s betog ginnIsg they demanded recg pate the threan m that dIsict, - bad to be vehemently con- .Kabu . - came from e as .

e went on strike; tens of thou-
of the Socialist Pet

i o umt promote the 'qnj t "dand tio of Eeni one of the bL th other hand Uer ly se tradicted by New Del By acceptthg an office ambivalent centre 0
$ds of workers Is ship- wifi be the tot number)

i \- - - 1ndusalisaUo of ' Aa the useof Assae for the State Iangp of Amam and U they remni a pa to the hen the hands of the eom Such are the lies and cde which is dependent upon the Chstian Democra C
et biiildig, In petrol Isdustry which has taken place Un - ;

) Otes as the basis for the whole d1ct of Cacr d not demand quaod Cfl of Action it fl not mnn and chauni fah that these US complete dissolution of the finding support som
en and other dustal brches now th left trend of the

conoc Isdependence So ip of doubtful recogalofl Benga e the -, f it to reheat, oald
eog so to ting to Republic of the Congo from e liberal g ev

went ste too p won five er cent

. "At prënt the Soet tecedente being picd official isnage of this dis- 8aaha be really san-
however- the presect crag into thefr evil Kabu has, by his on act, from the monari an

A th I t mm te the i folion from

t
Ualon rendeg aid to it tO 'eP5eflt" the al- trict They paructpated in the

compoon of the leaderehip schemes' ceased to be the esident of fascists Sicily for t- e
D r Party

31ce1
bile the rihtrend

t Stes AsIs and Mca. p spea People of People a Convention and the The reported Propoe of of e Council of AcUon is The other aim of the im- the Republic of the Congo ance) someUmes frum e
to8cce ma11 dation hasost 45 er cent (from

l er 3OO - Indmta and Cachar. -- subsequent "CocU of Ac SOiae Und of eoti chged, and the- aim of the pealiis and their flunke goes on to state that It Socialiste, as e M C p
of th the faa- 57 63 to 5 18)

other pJecte are being Suspicion aga the Mi- ion" that s the outcome of ohan fo the *lnl movent is dem to hue countries l&é dia 9akeg the same ew as the Councils of lan, Genoa,
ciste d :e t the fall

thln
feel that if fFiI

ththeUfl5aUofl5 br ext?me the re1onal govenxnentAfter thvee0lj
cam-

f . of creffits nted by na. Muteal spIc1on and dis- they had raised the demaj be annonnce before the movement, the altuatlon may - weh wod operate Is Laos mn see to it that the ñght. geven mon e y c e vote) and fol-

the Soet Unon to these thist, it repted, now for unqualifte recoUon of comg-e eleoUo it . toke a beer- thm. How far contt th Vientisne ConsUththn of the Congo Is ll that moment the . accep e consequenc o log this crease of the

coffles is ovCr o billion teatens to Uate the long- Bengafi for official use thefr learnt has Induced the Con- the Government machie beis eorced". Chsan Democratic Pay e -asc cry of as rengt of the left ng the

rnbles (apeording th the standing good relation be- district, there wa the possi- leaden of Cachar to wlu change ita preset dis- The se is altogether t then makes an exemely wch up till now d not find year Sictha, toi debate at the Socialist Con-

new mte) tween the Manipuri and the bifity of is being recoed demand a spe PUve ga ;ii ao deter Cumvent the Soeese terestthg legal poIst the courege to break the some Ithlia newspapers u certai be ve

tothe trade Bengal1sina
of Ca. IntheOfficjai languageflnj fj forCachar also mine thecourse of eventa to -Cambodian proposn (accept- An Issue therefore arises clerical-fascist agreement was observed that one of the rea- important
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SOUTH AFRiCA KICKED OUT ! a otage In Pllbhc Sector Wfieng

I By 0 P Mehrohtra contract Where the project I1M1ID AIT1BI1IIGET PROTESTSyCable from OmeoGupta . London, IIarch ii
: 0 .

couici secure an unsiued . * --
S

S £! SABOTAGE yes that Ui d hi h labqurer at 5about Es. two a * A PROTEST demonstra- and anti-people tax policy,
1_/f B Verwoerd s further South African policies coup1d polieIe. They' are compiain- . en aptly dscrile the caUousnessandmdjfierence oc drhthsec-

preseflCe rn-the Corn- With the acceptance oX Dr Ing "We lose South Africa ' with which arrogant Western experts, some corrupt in ciay work including super- central Budges for 1961-62 beIng given conce.s1onz and *moawealth would have V&WO&dS application It Is and gt rchb1shop Maka- officials and greedy contractors treat some vision is Es five was taken out In Calcutta the poorer sections forced
: SdOi1Y:fa=ts: WCOOflflOWIOd th5t tiCS, WO 5I1fld5fl5?Of Undertakings

'1;5t: The International construe- SpZ underthejoint ed7 beywid their

11 faithfull evnressed Of pressure especial.. p j southern from responsible quarters. tion Compy oi xndon are * iarty Forward Bloc p Pointing oat tiiat is.cy y
A T ly on the Atro-Aslan Prime EbOdeSIa, but we will be P - cnitat who are to certify Ma'x11s Forward Bloc So- honest traders had already *- at Suvwe an anga. tr presented instead with . seriousiy the West ency needs of all steel pants WOTkS berore they are paid for * c1a31s Unity Centre Bql- pushed up the prices ofBy forcing his semi-fascist =r- result of the confer- iomo Kenratta" German engineers have taken n the public sector the Durgapur steei project sevii party RCPI and eent1a1 commodities, theregime out of the Conunó- e COflflflflS once sa1n. action by the wori in Rourkela 1 dis- The Colombo Plan experts * Workers Party The PSP resolution emphasjse thatwealth a gigantic blow has gro 'a ZU*UOfl Of reactionaries here together - closed by actual production of bring to light the work of this did not pazt1ipate "such an anti-people taxbeen struck for democracy nfl "incoinpe- the South African racla- 4 that plant The Public Ac- Duran& COU1PSfl7 hi the following * demonstration arad- )OIiC) WOUld 01117 CUSC *and freedom and against an flXT" afld a suireme

1' . committee in its 34th words cerent streets iiout- t damage to the nation-
5- abomInable systeni of human b er a few weeks for such pIa - report ha d1sc1ose that pro- Waste Attem ts to SS such, has to be re- *oppression The mcving and passionate to take concrete forms duction of pig iron worked 'It has come to notice g

masse b im " all hands In the
-; anuojyoake_repreSentat1VeS LuthuliPresldentouheAfri- eputr . dtg 34 ton

ROUkewhe Uera11Y ina?t rdeo upontaxeson 'er'nterests of
Torynper1a1ismrema1a NaUOnCODrfrO &e' feeF 7J7iL Vt Ittberefore,urgedupon

I whole episode hUs been to put tional leadet f Tanganylka readers that the Prime Minis- ' * iurgapur is best told to us by check supervision is * sronteers 'we oppose tax and appealed to the people *It mildly shamefuL While during the Conference for cx- re won over by Mac.. ,.

.
the Colombo Plan experts led susceptible to verifica- foreign and to come forward to meet

talking in piibUc about a cIUslOfl of South Africa made the constltutionat .

5' by Sir &lc Coates °n
big business etc the challenge of the Gov- *' wind of change , ln Africa a deep Impression on Nehru argument that on the purely '

Breakdowns erument
* he sent Duncan Sandys to and Nkrumah In particular le Issue of South Africa s ' ' "me necessity for the "It Is therefore, doubtful Earlier a meeting was The resoluUon further *various Commonwealth caPt- Nyere bOldly declared that if , a Republic r,r reason advanced economic operation of the how far close supervision is * held which adopted a re- said that the Left andtals prior to the Cqnference to Dr Verwoerd stayed in Tan- Verwoeri could not be reins- , , fre uent break- plant baa hitherto hardly being maintained by ICC solution expressing grave democratic partIes must *campaign br South Africa s gaflylk2. would not join the or

dolo calcin- been considered by works or on execution of work * concern at the proposed play a positive role andadmission in May when she CommOnwealth But U flr speech- . i own
la t es Ite examina- general management apart particularly to ensure that increase in taxes it said make a united move for *

,

S becomes aRepubllC . The Tories are bitter with th Nehru and !kru- p
e Gerian sü liers from finance. At present they are carried out ac- * that the new Imposts are "a defending the Interests of

S. During the conference. the Mro-AsIanmembers of maite oneer in ex- xi
7xne american e erts wor1s management is fully cording to drawings". clar manifestation of a the people against these

Macmillan kept the Confer- the Commonwealth because tremeiy siiarp aitaes on e i'.nt was stm not work- OCUPd with getting the * thorough]y ifi-cancelved oppressive measures" *ence busy supplying a Sl5S of the sharP attacks conti- apartheid. They Indicated lag properly and extensive re- plant operating whether The site works budget of theofdraftstheeSSenCeOfeach nuouslymadeby bhd h!1o; Bulgarian M.P.s' Delegation
)
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vu ueIr rigns w r5&Ie
question of South AfrIca's

.

S

V

S
ed remark of the Committee. " iuorcu uvu

pii runnIng at a loss will
- . '"- ''

1959 estImate of Rs. 14.09
',. V'

at the rate at which DVC
" ' J" I.

cording to ld plans were to ..

exclusion . from the Corn- A Bulgarian Parliamentary Delegation arrived In Delhi One wonders whether this be a liability to the nation". croes then to the ISCOWs supplies It to Industrial be done deartmenta1ly have
monwealth In tb.è . months On March 14, 196E The De1egation j led by FerdinanA ...

j

particulay plant would ever
"fre- India's agreement 1th the

August 1959 estimate of Rs. and other concerns. This been given to a big contrac-
ahead. Their speeches finally Kozovsky, Speaker of .the. National Assembly of the Pee- . give

:
service without .21.83 crorea and, finally, to the unit was scheduled to start tor's frm. Some of the officers

forced Dr. Verwoerd. pie's Republic àfBuIgaria. Other members are: Peter Tan- quent -breakdowns".. At least. British ISCON (the British ICC'S January 1960 estImate full production In Septem- who are in charge of the pro- .

withdraw his application Deputy Speakerof the National Assembly and Secre- .the answer Is not available ConsorfiUfli which Is erecting of Es. 25.30 crores. her last. The second unit jects are quite friendly to the
and quit the Common-. of the Central Executive of the Bulgarian Agrarian .

today. .

. .

the plant) . ttelf s a charter
r expioltatlon. An ezàrnple

. which was to follow Lu
NOvember has also not been

contractors. The Chief Pro-
ject Officer, Labirl, has be-wealth. . . .. py; orisvaptsarov, nrst iputy iwinister for Educa- . . The Public Accounts Corn- of this is provided In the ColiSthiction cominisslonI. All this has come -a silent spectator.In astatethentlssued to the

press, the South Alrlcan Uni-
and Culture; Petko Staynov, Acadethlcian, Jurist;

Mircheva, Textile
mittee has suggested that the
Government

Colombo Plan . report Itself:
'I d In a loss of Es. 10 -.flgh5; Tryfon Svylensky, - should examine Ever since- production started, crores till now. a result, the officials areted Front said that ltwas

tho first major step: towards of a Cooperative Parm. .

S the feaslbllitj of establishing operational officers (belong- t not . even the having their owii way in sabo-
Isolating-the Verwoerd Go-

S j S another dolomite calcining. Ing to the steel project uiider engineers attached Whet is happening at taging this new public sector
.

verument mid forcing. it to During Its stayin India the delegation iil1 visit Delhi, . .

plant so that a central ye-
S serve of burnt dolomite could

Rindustan Steel) . have been
approaching ISCON for ser- the Consulting Engineer's another imiortant site for

CO9J1fl4flifl machinery
project. .'

abandon Its racialist policies". Aura, Bbikra-Nana1 Darn, ChaIIdIgarh,. Bañgalore awl . be built up; to meet ernerg- vices not In the Office were not properly util-
ised, the report said.

pro-
jects th Durgapur Is reported ProbeIt hoped that the opponents . Bombay. .

:

. .

by Nihar Mukherjee, Secre-of apartheid afl over the world . ..

S

.. . 'Pht5 1 +h oIf,,n44, .
Nation1 Federation of Needed . .

Iwomu now mtensixy tneir
efforts to Impose economic alove-shows Ferdinand Kozovsk together with . ;

aancttons against . South .
Moraril Desal . and Anantasa'anarn S

Africa. Ayyangar at -a reception In honour of the Bulgarian MPs
54

WORLD'S
S

BiGGEST 'OIL PIPELINE
From Mascod All .Khan

.5 ..
:

Moscow, March 19

T '
world s biggest oil .

Starting In. the Volga o11 kiloipetre main section whIch
pipeline is n9V being fields near Kulblshev, a one- Is eected to cost some. 250

built in the Soviet Unon. Yd diameter pipe will go million roubles. . .

It will connect Czechoslu- WESt crossing major rivers of Work Is now going onthe .

vakia, Poland, Hungary the European part. of Russia. most d1cu1t sector of this

and the German Demo- volga, ion, mielper and
D. Near the f

great pipelinethe 300- kllo- .

metre stretch in Ukraine be-
cratic Republic with the yr in Byelorussia, the pipeline tween Brod ant Uzhgoroi
oil-bearing regions of the will split Into two branches,where the Carpathisn mun-
Volga and the total net- -one going northwest ra5s. talus have to be crossed: The
work scheduled to be corn- Poland to Schwedt j the Sqvlet scientists have deve-
pleted in 1963 will be5,000 Dem3cratic Republic loped special anti-corrosion
kilometres long: and the other southwest across . devices using plastica end

an off- fibre-glass to protect ples.
Apart from Rumania, the BudapeSt. pti,ellne vm aiso mean .

other socialist coulitries c.f Never In the history of a big boost for Chemical In-
Eastern Europe depend on the pIpee oonstrucUom has- dustries in countries through
Soviet Union for their supply aflYthi like this been At the-rouh
of oll and wIth Industrial attempted before. This IS S town of Ploc, for exampl, a
development, their needs have bUe and bold pro3eet and huge oil refinery oftwomflhiOit S

been continuously rising: BY an example of wbM
SOCisliSt cooperatlOD nd.

capacity and a thenlcal
producing syiithetle1965 theIr Imports of 0)1 from

theS1etUflOnaretOr.Ch : diSIOfl'Of lAbOUr cafl
pt .

rubber, etc.r i8 tO be built
the flgure of about 15 millIon SChIOVS. MI prt1pat1. wtc will 'use . soviet on
tans annually. countries work; on this material. Oil refineries

To transport such a huge grand heme. on the iirin-
ciple of complete equsflty,

are also to . be buIlt at
Schwedt at Bratlalavain 810-

.
quantity of oil by vail, 600O00 id co- ad In-Budapest. .

cisterns of 25-ton capacity
each would be required and cooperation. mis huge pipeline .

new railway lines would have Eacii country provides a
project and builds a p1pelhe

transport from 45 to 47 mIllion ,

tons of oil per year of whichtobelald.AilthIswoUldhaV
made oU dearer for countries totod - 15 20 millIon tons will go .

It. part of the equipment. the Socialist countries of
us1n The ODE, for example, Is to Eastern Europe and the rest

. Calculations show that automatic medIum will be used in the USSR. .

the cost of transporting oil . caaclty pumps, while Hun- There Is a plan to extend the
through the new plpel%ne gnry provides autumatte pipeilne later to the Baltic Sea . .

will be three to three-and- radle-rela and telemetrical In the }lorth. Italians are also.

a half times cheaper than syste. Czechoslovakia will In1erested hi it and exuuir1ës
.. yallway tst - and the give armature for high pres- hve come asking whether
money investedwlUbe sue tubes etcThe Soviet the Soviet Union couldcon-

m;i;i,u;: shouidlcaflit a Metal and Engineering Work-
symbol of BrItish Common- era of India. Obviously to regain the
wealth 5frlendship to India?
ThIs, too, was the place the writes: "This factory Is

confidence of the local pee-
pie, for ensuring better

Queen visited. during her re- c0m U w1th the help of treatment to the staff, for
cent tour. Soviet aid and technical know better management of the

how. But it anyone. vtsj the project, for speedy execu-.

Another scandal- Is the .factoy site, he would not be tion of the.. constiuction
thermal power . plant -at able to form any Idea as to plan of the project, a thor-

S

Durgapur. Due to the cons- when -the construction will be ongh probe Is urgently re-
tructional irregularltieI and completed, and the plant and quired. Until and unless
other factors, production In machinery commissioned. this is done, proper un.
the plant continues to be low tloning of the project so
for the last few months. Deliberate vI for raising the pro-

ductivity of coal cannot .

. "Such low production",. CareleSsneSs be zaranteed. .

adds the India Press Agency,:
"began last November When it

S

"Giant machinery and Public sector undertakings
was found that the generator equipment have come from have not only to. be assured
could- not be commissioned the Soviet Union' as per serious and devoted experts
fully because of the melting

.

programme. It Is very dis- but also patriotic omcers for
away of its bearing. Even the tressing to find aM these their success. Any attempt to
urgent 1s1t by foreign experts lying In heavy rains and come in the way of the ad-
entailing adthtlonai expense
could not remedy the defect

strong sun" .

According to his commu-
vance of a public sector
unaertaklng should be treat-. . .-

and every time the generator nication, levelling and grad- ed. as sabotage and elenents
was run at full capacity the lag of the acquired land was whether Indian or foreign .

bearing melted away". scheduled to be completed should be brought to book In
by June 1960. Now June time. That is the only way to

According to this report, the 1961 Is nearIng yet there guarantee the working of the
authorities decided that the appears no chance of projects according to pro-
first unit consisting of one . ground being levelled! gramme.

.

generator with a capacity to
. produce '15 megawatt power . Some of the junior officers -
would be run with low load, working In the project have 5

S

thus producing only a roaxi- . arrogated to themselves ali ANNOUNCEMENT .mum of 20 m.w. power. Ex- powers. They refuse to recruit
perts of foreign. contractor staff even In cases of urgency Copl of the Resolution of')firms hnd DVC'S engineers a until they find their own men. the National Council of the .'few days ago failed to din- Under these clrcwnatances, P5ZtY of India on

. gonse the disease of the gene- those who are recruited are the iresent iolitical situationrater. S

.
sometime unsuited to the job. are available In English,.

Dilly A5 regards amenities for H and Urdu.

Loss the staff, they are non-exist- . PRICE: 15 NAYE P/dEE
ent. As auditing is approach-

. lug now, the staff have been PEOPLE'S PIJBUSHING
. It Ia estimated that the ordered to carry on duty up to HOUSE

. cut In daily production by 10 pn. There is, however, no JRANSI ROSD,
.the first unit results In a overtime. The present mana- .

NEW J)ffl 1.
loss of not less5 than Us. 60 - gement completely disregards
thousand a day, which con- au labour laws. .

:
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UBHAI'S LATEST SELLO
-

; rom U rF 0 r Correshondent - recommend extén1 or ó.greenizit was about to be agreemc with the SovIetsHinduta AntibloUcâ at Pim- - signed. h.d out down the quantU-.
'

pri to make streptomyctn
But Bay were eticking

. nE news ift the. ress aimut the setting up ofT .
It wIU tluis, be seen that out for the bestpossible terms from 4,600 tons to

-

h bli
.

pIaits in t cpu c sector for the manufacture of the Soviet scheme was a
comprehensive

for themselves which amount- 800 tozis.
Thus, In- the new spensa-t ded t mak dorganic interme te C emica nee o e rugs,

. dyes and pinstzcs,.is indeed mystifying. But in spite
self-contain.

scheme under one man-
èd nothing less than control.
of the plant. Bayers seemed bic1s dyes about 3,OO

. of all camouflage one feature
- sticks out that the Corn- agemen and would have

made th
to have been disinclined to r drugs will be made

by Kasturbbaj La1bbj and
:

merce and Industry Ministry has sold out the national
interests n this vital field to. a clique of foreign

country comple-
ey independent of the ha-

work with Governnent as
.they were anxious to keep frientis o the prIvate

enterprise, for
j. . .

t

private Indian firms.
and

-

; .

port of drugs, antibioticsand v1tamh, . qnd would
contrOl of the - plant which
they felt they could do qnly

which they-
can charge any price they

Capital 01 - March 9, 1961, Industry. Ministry ha been -
have provided sufficient 11 they collaborated with -a . -like.

-gave details of the- chemical negotiating ever since witia Of .Oganlo inter- private In an flrm.
- -

--

works to bebullt near Bombay
In :collaboratIon

Bayers eaCe L
rilgiierwith sore o7i c a paranel to tas witiN West German firms, Bayers And every now and then plastiis in t.e couhy. .:GOveent, n e g o ti a - Prices- -

:-

and three others. It states
that the plants will produce

hflewsasappear
due to be scheme 1ncluing the

. seemed to have been
éonduted by . Bayers with

.
- - -

j

7
- 40 dIfferent organic luterme-
cHats chemcais and the

but the firm - had
evidenti been boldin out

plantfor termed1 chemi-
cals was going to cost a totat

Kasturbhaj Lalbhaj (Atul
Products) had

Not only that the high priôe
oz intermediate chemlcais will

-

cost
of the venture will exceed 120 the best ossibi terms of Es. 32 crores and would who been

Working for sometime to make raise the cost of production of
: : crores (this figure Is obviously for itseig-wiic meanet noth- have saved the country Rs 35crores the dye Industry in India an

drugs to be- produced at the
State-owned Soviet aided

- wrong), and when it goes into
full

th less than securing effec-
we con ro

a year In foreign cx-
change. -

empire of his own.
- plants, and thereby vitiate to-

- production it will save
the country 25- million Marks

oVerL very''. ey ave wtne the Government leaks a great extent the efforts of
: . .

in foreign exchange a years Wonderful
about the signthg of an agree- Government to make life say-

in dru s available to theamenbsae -

:i And what Is alarming-is the aU been signed as confirm- Offer -.

suering people o India a a.
- .

statement that the Gernan ed by another news item in iven utthat Bayers were low a price a possible.
J chemical enterpr1ses will be

- - refunded the cost of engine-
the Thnes of India.

. -

vt offer same In about to enter Into an agree-
ment with Kasturbhal Laibhaj The Government of India oa

twoi:
.-

eringand ervices by trans- Lon before the Commerce 1956 and the. Soviets were to to set up the factory fci Inter- prevlo$- occasis burnt
their fingers when they allot-

. ferring to them shares of a
value totaijing the amount

and Indust Mlnlst started
th. the West German

provide all the technical.
flOWlW free of charge and

mediate chem1caL at a cost of
Es. O crores. -

ted equity shares, or made-
-

t- they are tine, tiiese siiares
: being issued by

e I India
had invit°ed a team f Soviet

had also offered a long. term
credit of Its. 10 crores (80 mU-

- - . . --

N0w. the final deal has been
some similar arrangements,
with the participating German

i -

a. private
limited company to be estab-

.-

earl 1956 4 survePed
roubles) to. cover the thUCk to the benefit of both for the' construction of

Bourkela Steel Plant, and
-- :

ie by-the Indian Govern-
men

thd' ofthe coun'
fldo J1se Government

foreign exchange componnt
° the scheme. -

Bayers and Kasturbhai La!-
b1buttothe disadvantage

with
a &wiss nrm in the Mach1n

H -.

. -

; in the matter. TOOl Plant. at Bángalqre.

:

- - Most- of - the figures and
. other tntorsnation, doled out -The Soviet experts in cofla-

batIon with Indian
Th credit was the üsu

Sovit favourable terms of 2
- . - .

The plant for the manufác- The Government had to-re-
trieve their mistakes at a

by -Capital are obviously experts per cent Interest and- the loan ture of interinedjte themi- great.
'loss of money when they found.

-lIt - incorreCt, but the sigmfl- :
. -..

BAYERS' DEAL HURTS I14D1At- seeIng to be borrect as It was . -

iI

- a1s vouohed by a previous
news item from

.

r

- - Bonn which
appeared u the Times of made a detailed survey of th9

country's drug Industry and being repayable In rupees In
ten annual instsjnen

-eels, the raw materials for that the afloent of equity-
;I!

.

. India, dated August 13, 1960.
. -

It that
prepared a CO3nprehen.jve re-
port (In two volumes) setting

after
tile plants started functioning
and earning, i.e. Es.

drug, dye and plastic indu-
tries, will be. built near Born-
bay.

shares to foreigii flrm gave
- them control of the plants and

;-i .

.

o

stated our-Charge u
. Affaires, on behalf of Govern- out the state -of the drugindt

one
crore a year to be paid out of

to suit the Interests -of
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, but away

hindered thelr development to. .

the disadvantage
. went of India, ançI the repre- the country and

the stepsIndia Should take to
a saving Es. 35 crores' a year. from BhIIaI and Durgapur, of national

Interests.
. ; -

:-

sentatives of four West Ger-
- man firms were going to sign mate the country selt-su- - ..

what Is Important,
JUOSt the

the State owned sources of
tar products needed fcj

-

In spite of this very costly
-

;

' an agreement -on August 17,
dent and independent c,f
forei jmnór

of drugs would
have been made available to the manuiactue of inter- experience Manubhai, Shah

196O, for the putting.up of one . - the suffering people of India mediate cheniica
-.

for reasons ' best known te-
.

of Asia s largest plants for the
manufacture Qf basic and Soviet

at one-tenth the present
price because the

.. .

The plant will now subsist
but not difficult t

gu has again made a sell
. Intermediate chemicals at Soviets

were going to charge no largely on raw materials front out of national interests by
- Panvel near Bombay, and that Reposi ' . and drugs would

foreign owed oil refineries at agreeing to allot equity
-

.
three of the West Gerrnai

T have been sold at the cost Trombay. The .plant will be siares to foreign firms, and
participating firms will be In thefr report the Soviet of production. buUtwith public funds, but this in spite of the declarea

. . given equity shares for tech- experts described the . pro- .

Bayers will control it -through policy of Goverümeüt ot
- - nical asslstsnce and patent cesses of manufacture of each This wonderful Soviet offer their holding qt equity shares.

- . -
India.

rights in a company to be
- eoated in the public sector. ..

:of the eszental drugs and list-
ed the quantities of basic and

of the greatest benefit to the
-people of India seemed to Monobolis -r Something needs to be done-

t.
- .

--These share wil1 amount to. intermediate chemicals need- have -alarmed the private Benefit - -

to prevent individual minis-
ters from defying the declarej

10.5 million Marks.The cost ed for their manufacture and
the estimates o cts of dustrialists, and their friends

In Government, who had been
-' - picy of Government to the

of the plant was given as 25 manufacture. -- They recom- dreaming of making big for- Even though Bayers will detriment of our people.
million Marks: (?) -and it W5 mendedthe Setting up of four tunes by setting up their pri- only hold a minority of shares, -

- . . - stated that when it goes into, plants vate dye and drug industries yet because Sayers are to give
- . -- lull production it Will save - -. In the COUflti7 the know-how .nd because

- Es. 5 crores.(?) in foreign.ex-
- One of these plants was a the development of the plant -

- change a year..
-

special plant for the prciduc- iIt appears ua T.
:

will depend on their goodwill,
they bcumd ongress 0 e

- - tion of the intermediate
chemicals for the

shn5fliacharl, he en om
merce and Industry Minister,

are to have a
dominag position ommunis Par o a a

-

- - W German
-

.needed
manufacture of drugs, dyes Immediately passed on the This will be used to main-

beln held in Vijaywada from
ApflJ 7 tO 16, 1961.

--
.'

Scheme and plastics It was designed
to produce 33,200 tons of

soviet project to the German
firm of Bayers and- - asked fain high prices of inter- Due to this, the Central--

- The truth of the matter IS -

organic intermediate chenil-
- cals a year, of which 17,700

them to submit a proposal for
a plant tO produce the same

mediate chemicals to serve
two ends, one to make high Office of the Communist-party

of India will be temporarily
-

-

that- as long ago as early: 1957
- the West German firm of tons were for the manufac- amount of Intermediate che-- profits for themselves and

other to raise the cost shifting toVijaywada from the
- Sayers submitted a schenie ture f drugs, and the remain-

- ing 15,500 tons for dyes and
micals, i.e., 33,000 tons a year,
as the Soviet experts had

of
praduction of dyes and

Aiwll 1, 1961, -and continue
there till the duration of -the

--
-

:for putting up of two facto-
- . tries, one- located in Bombay

plastics :
-

planned for. Sayers saw their drugs which will have to
depend entirely on the sup-.

-

Congress.'
-

-- State for the manufacture-of The estimated cost of this
chance of controlling the
nascent chemical industry of plies of intermediate diem!- 1Therefore, from p

llO different organic interim- plant was Es. 11.5 crores, and India and submitted a cats from this Bayers con- 16, 1961 all letters etc., addres-
- diates, and the other in-

-- Eengal-thliar for
it would save the cowitry at .sche-

me early in 1957 and demand- lled state plt
. .

sed to the Central Omce
should be directed to the-

- - area coal
and coal tar intermediates,

leist Es. 2.5 crores a year In
foreign exchange even on- the

ed Es. 18.5 crores for the
plant for which the Soviet

This will give an added ad-
vantage to Sayers to make it

following address:
- - . like pthalio anhydride, alkyd

resins, phenol, etc.
basis of- the .then prevailing estimate was only Es. 11. 5 lmpcssible for Indian made Central Office,

-- -- competitive ilnport prices. crores. - drugs and dyes to compete of India,
The estimated cost of the

-
- tWo plants was Rs. 18.95 cro-

In addition - tc the organic
intermediate

.:

And after the retirement against Sayers' German made
products It will also leave the

Clo Reception Committee -
o eons-

-- - rca and- these two plants be-.
chemical plant

the Soviet scheme envisaged a
of T. T.. -Erishnamacharl
negotiations with Sayers field open for Kasturbhaj Lal- mu arty, uc g pe

aywada-
-

-. tween them would produce a
--.

plant fOr -making 4,000 tons a were continued by MOr5XJI bhal' to sell the drugs and dyes

-

total -of 36,'7l1- tons of organic
Intermediate chemicals a year.

yearof -54 essential drugs and
vitamins and another

- Desal and Manubhai Shah,,
and for

made at his plants at- high
prices In collusion with Bayers.

-Telegraphic Address:
COMMUNIST VIJAYWADA

- -It Is on the basis of this sche-
-that the Cmmerce

plant
for making 300 tons of anti-

over four years
every now and then the

.

It ia-also to be noted that ii't(i - -and biotics In addition to the news was leaked that an Manubhai Shah In his, final _
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